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JOB SECURITY A KEY ISSUE

Strikers Say- Moke
Chalmers Pay

RW

A-C WORKERS KICKED OFF THEIR STTRIKE WITH A-PLANT-W7DE RALLY.

Tne battle lines are drawn in West

Allis. On 3.13 side are the 3400 machin

ists, assembly line svorkers and foaii-
drymen w.alking the picket lines around
the ha;ge Allis-Ciriimiirs complex which
stretches from 7Uth to'Hawley Rd and
from Greenfield to the ra^wd track.-s.
On the other sidi IsxA-^, a corp

oration which doubled Its profits last
year to S58.7 millioa and wKich ranks
am'.jijj the blg^c^st 150 corporations in
the country.

For A-C workers the terms o*" the

strui^gle are clear: ho attacks on
wages and benefits; fight for a raise
with full retro-'ictiva pay, 30-and-out
with a cost of living on pensions;
improved grievances and seniority pro
cedures; and job secarity..

For A-C the need to comoete with

larger rivals like John Deere and
Intern-iLional Harve.stor compels them

to attack the workers whose sweat pro- •
duces the tractors, the turbines, the
electrical niiichlnory, an«i uhe profits.
Like American Motors which succeeded

in going below pattern set in
contracts with the Big 3, A-C is try

ing to go below the sell-out pattern
set in the JohnDesreandl.H. contracts.

Despite the sacrifice and struggle of
Ford workers, Chrysler workers and
the John Deere strikers, the co.mp<iny

is trying to break ths level they had
to settle for. A-C Is carrying the a-
ttack on its workers one step further,
trying to split the agricultural imple
ments and electrical workers bygiving
different settlements to each division.

The co.mpan.v would like to drive down
the wages of its electrical workers to
the lower levels prevailing in the
electrical industry where the workers
are fragmented Into many unions. GM-
Frigldaire in Dayton used a similar
divide and comiuer schemns in'71 by
forcing its refrigerator worker.s to
accept a separate contract from work
ers In the air conditioning division.
Now they make :$l-an-hour less than
in air conditioning.
The strike is the workers* answer to

A-C's attacks on their standard of
living and to its attempts to split the
unity and strength of Local'243- It*s
their answer to the constant loss of

jobs to subcontracting, job combination
and runaways.

M.iny of the vv.orkers have been
through this before. One veteranof over
35 years at A-C told about how he'd
been in nine strikes. Older workers

have seen whole departments and lines
runaway. In the past 15 years employ

ment at the West Allis plant has
gone from almost 10,003 to 3,493.

A-C has been following the .same
pattern as competitors like Internation
al Harvastor and Westinghouse. Har
vester ran away from Milwaukee and

CONTINUED ON PAGE' 12

Unemployed Rip Extension Cuts
The month of March saw an upswing

in the struggle of the unemployed, as
workers hit back hard at efforts to

cut back unemployment benefits and
force the unemployed to take jobs at
half their former rate of pay.
The latest round of struggle kicked

off when the linemployed Workers Org
anizing Committee got windofCarter's
plan to cut back unemploymantbenefits
from 65 to 39 weeks. This attack

was carefully hidden from the people
by a concerted press blackout, but

UWOC and others took Itout to workers
employed and unemployed alike. As
workers started hitting back against
this attempt to throw thousands onto
welfare, part-time jobs, or the streets
altogether, the ruling class came up
with a new proposal which also shafted
the unemployed.
On March 5, the day Carter was

playing diai-a-president, one thousand
angry workers showed up in Washing
ton DC to demand No Cuts in Unem
ployment Benefits, Kill Carter's Bill,
Jobs or Income Nowl Many of the
workers came expecting that if Carter
really knew what was going on, he
would do som3 thing about it. But what
came down in DC made it clearer
where the new president actually
stands, fie arrogantly refused to meet
widi the workers and continued playing
cennis in his backyard.
in response to the workers'outrage

a new law was drafted. The new law
cuts back unemployment benefits 13
weeks (from 65 to 52) while requiring
all workers on federal extensions to
take any job above minimum wage.

in any trade, provided it is more than
their benefit check.

In Milwaukee on March 25, the Un
employed Workers Organizing Com
mittee followed up the DC march with
a local action. They didn't see any
reason to"~sglUe for any cuts. They
wanted both federal extensions and
no slave labor provisions in the un
employment law.

Wisconsin's powerful rulers filed
into the Pfister Hotel. Minks on the
ladies' shoulders and .$250 suits on
the men. The occasion was a §100
a plate celebration ':o raise money
for G-jvernor Lucey'sre-electioncam
paign. The featured speaker for the e-
vent-Vice-President Mondale.

Outside in the streets, 80 workers
were thinking about something other •
than steak and champagne... What was
on their minds could be heard in the

chants from the picket line. "Federal
Extensions Got to Stay-We Want Jobs

at Union Pay! Employed and unemployed
marched together, some from Chicago
and Gary.

During the demonstration, two un
employed workers got their hands o.n;

tickets and went inside. They found
a collection of ruling class hench
men under one fancy ballroom roof.
The pack included president Leroy
Wooly of UAW Local 553, fresh from
pushing a lousy contract through at
Racine Steel Castings; DA E. Michael
McCann who engineered the cover-up

of the police murder of Jerry Brook-
shire and others; Ada Deer, who com-
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DEMONSTRATION OF 1000 WORKERS IN WASHINGTON AGAINST BENEIfIT CUTS.
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See Page 5

Another Firing
at Pock See Page 3
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MAY DAY RALLY, mi

May Day has always been a symbol of
Che aspirations of v^orking people. The
bosses have always fiercely opposed it.
They shot down workers on the first
May Day. Whenever struggle rose up to
challenge the system, theybroke upMay
Day marches with clubs and arrests. In
times when the movementwns setback,
they tried to bury the workers* day of
straggle. First they set up a substitute
holiday and called it Labor Day. Later
on they officially proclaimed May I
Loyalty Day.''

In the 1930* s "onc^ again May Day
posed a threat to the bosses. In 1959
Tricky Dick Nixon moved to put down i
the real' revolutioairy sentiment by
proclaiming May 1, Law Diy. Law Diy
has never gotten over among working
and oppressed people because it repre««
sents the bosses' law and the bosses*
order. They used dils law and order to
put down marches following Martin Lu
ther King's assassination. It killed 4
students at Kent State. And it clamped a
freeze on workers* wages.

The times are changing. The workers
straggle is on the rise as the rich man
nukes one attack after another on the

people who moke this country run.
Since the revivdl of May Day in the
late sixties,the country has seen in
creasingly large and militant marches
and rallies. Last year May Dt'.y posters
covered ab-undoned buildings and sign

I.A'y DAY CEREMONY, 1974

posts all over Milwaukee. Mo.nentu/n
built as members of the United May
Day Cominittee took Ihe fighting slogans
of the day into their workplaces and
neighborhoods. They held slide .shows
about the history and meaning of May
Day in taverns, workers' homes -and in
schools, The Milwaukee Sentinel ran a
scare article the day of the march,
hinting that police would be at the doors
of the Holmt s School to stop the workers
rally from being held in a public ba.'ld-
ing. But May Day w?is not to be stopped..

Auto workers, steel workers, meat-
cutters, electrical workers, veterans,
unemp^loyed, students and youth lined
up in contingents onHolton.St. Gathering
support as they mn rched downHoltonSt.
crying out the fighting message of the
working class, and demanding an end to
the attacks and to the system thatmakes
them, the May Day marchers walked
ri^t into the h.all and held their pro
gram. No Law and Order Day, noChief
Brier, no big business man's system,
no Loyalty Day and no intimidation were
going to stop them.

The march last year was a big ad
vance for the workers' struggle locally.
And May Day '77 can be a real show of
strength and an expression of the aspi
rations of our class. W'; have to get or
ganized to build Mc-yDayamong our fel
low workers and all struggling people in
every way we can. H

March on Washington-May 28

Build African
Liberation Day

U.S. Out of South Africa!
Victory to the People of
South Africa!

Superpowers, Hands Off!
FOR MORE INFO: AFRICAN LIBERATION SUPPORT COMiMITTEE 442-5542

3509 N. 15th ST. 342-5864

Subscribe!
$4 a year

GIVE THE RICH
A HEADACHE

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING

4405 W, NORTH AVENUE

WHO IS THIS MAN BEHIND THE BUSH
DURING THE ALUS CHALMERS RALLY
TO KICK OFF THE(R STRIKE?
a. A man looking for his watch
b. A fiend lurking in the shadows
c. A member of the MPD Red Squad

JOIN THE
UNITED WORKERS

ORGANIZATION

4409 W. North Avenue
Milwaukee, Wise. 53208

445-5816 552-7467

Worker & Prisoners
Score vs, Waupun
On March 21, The Wocka- and 4

Wisconsin State Prison inmates made
a gain in the fight against censor
ship in the prison system.. In response
to the inmates' demands a federal
judge ruled that the prison officials
would have, to provide the inmates
with back issues of the paper and
draft new regulations acceptable to Tie
Worker and the innutes. Most likely
state officials will try to draft reg-.
Illations that allow them to withold
inmates* mail at sometime in the future.
Their past beh.avior his been to keep
out papers like The Worker because
they point to the system as the problem

and the enemy.
The prisoners fought in a thousand

• ways for the right to read The Worker
and papers like it, from filing writs
to milking it a demand in their Waupan
takeover last July.,

Locked up and held back from really
improving themselves, inmates aren't
going to like any restrictions whatso
ever on their rights.

For now, The Worker is getting
into the State Prison. Itfs a link be
tween the workers' struggle and the
men who can someday rejoin their
brothers and sisters in our overall
fight for what's right. H

Can Co, Rip Off
Can company workers recently found

out about one more rip off the Steel
Workers International helped the can-
industry pull. They took the recent
cost of living raises 'off the pay for
figuring vacation and holiday pay. 'It-
means anywhere from $30 to $150
dollars per worker-and a saving of
millions for the can company owners.

This ripoff happened back in August
of '76 at the Internatioml convention
when I.W. Abel and company extended
the can contract for 8 months without

the knowledge or consent of the work
ers. This extension made a lotof people

mad but the International assured ev
eryone things would be fine. They said
specifically that nothinginthe contract,
including the cost of living for va
cations and holidays, would be changed.

Only after the election for steel-
worker president in which Abel's man
Lloyd McBride won, did they tell the
truth. This ripoff is just one more
outrage the can workers are thinking
of as the can contract runs out.H
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HE WORKER
This paper exists to build Ihe struggle of the working oiass

against the capitalist system of exploitation and oppression, li
puts forward the political line' of ihe Revolutionary Communist
Parly, USA on^the major questions and struggles facing the
workers.

The Worker for the Milwaukee Area and Wisconsin is one of
many such papers across the cou.itrv. The staffs of these papers
are made up of members and supporters of the ROP, USA.

We want to be in touch with ail the struggles of our class. We
need and welcome your letters, articles, and any kind of
contribution or criticism.

To contact us or for more Information, CALf. 445-5816 OR
RCP USA The Worker for the Milwaukee
Box 3J86 Wisconsin
A'^rchandis-J Mart 4409 W. North Ave.

Milwaukee, "
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Workers to Link Fights Coast to Coast

National
to be

On February 19, workers from allo-
ver the country traveled to Cleveland,
Ohio to lay the foundation for what can
become a most important weapon in the
workers struggle—a national workers*
organization. At this time a call has
been issued to the four corners of this

country to Inform the working people
of every industry and trade about the
urgency of pulJingtogether ina common
effort to form this national workers* or

ganization at a convention scheduled for
l.abor Day weekend in Chicago.
Forming this organization will be ai

tremendous advance for the entire wor

king class, ft will be a large caliber
weapon enabling workers to strengthen

"HTTE UCTE!
FIGHT FOR DECJNT m
aUAL ElXJCAnw -

STCPm Busm plw
CDMUtm KCfNIfHUtfllBN

Workers Organization
Farmad

running rampant and on and on.
These attacks are breeding resis

tance on a mass scale. Hundreds of

and more sharplyfocus their struggles.
The formation of this organization is

something that is both needed and possi
ble at the present time. Throughout the
country millions of workers are start

ing to come to the realization that
something must be done about the way
tlungs are going in this country. Speed-"
up and. other attacks in the plants,
a sinking standard of living, the threat^
of unemployment—all have- worsened

with the economic crisis,

Throughout society, workers, to
gether with other sections of the people,
face the threat of war, discrimination,
housing falling apart, schools rotting,
cutbacks in social services, crim<?'

struggles are breaking out across the
country every day. Sometimes it may be
just one individual getting fed up with
some abuse and writing a grievance. Or

it may be a whole plant walking out over
comi^ny attacks. At other times a com
munity may rise up in protest over an
outrageous killing by police. Of a rent

strike or anti-eviction struggle may
shake the powers that be.
Out of these struggles not only are

workers as a whole beginning to throw

the foot of the employer off their necks,
raise their heads and bring the face

of the enemy more clearly into focus.
But also an active core of workers is

starting to comv forward across the

WORKERS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTRY TRAVELED TO CLEVELAND FEB. 19 TO LAY THE FOUNDATION FOR WHAT
CAN BECOME AN fMPORTANf WEAPON IN THE WORKERS STRUGGLE—A NATIONAL WORKERS ORGANIZATIOIL

Another Firing at Peck

Rehire Bill Anderson
On March 11, Peck packing fired

Billy Anderson saying that his back
made him unable to do packinghouse .
work. The firing was just the latest
abuse of the workers at Peck. It
was designed to intimidate the meat-
cutters from fighting for their rights
whether its collecting sick pay, de
manding a transfer , or trying to re
organize the union. Anderson is fight
ing the firing , trying to make the
company pay for its reckless actions
and build up the unity of the workers.

In a leaflet to his fellow meatcut-
ters, Anderson states, "I am willing
and able to work. But the breaking
table is too hard on my back. They
said that if you don*t break , you
don*t work. For three years I worked
on the packing line and sorting table.
Those jobs are still there, THE REAL
REASON I WAS FIRED WAS BECAUSE
I STOOD UP FOR MY RIGHTS AND

DID NOT LET THEM PUSH ME A-

ROUND. During the strike 1 was an
active union member and worked hard
to help organize the workers at Peck
and in the packing house. I was fired
because Bernie Peck thinks he can
work ail of us like dogs. And you can't
have any complaints or out the door.*
The UnitedWorkersOrganizationhas

begun a petition campaign in the pack-
ind district. The petitions, which are
picking up a lot of names, will be
presented at Billy's unemployment and
labor board hearings to showhowmuch
support he has. Just about everyone
sees the firings as a threat and the
fight against the firing? as a way to
push Peck back.

peck Packing, one of the most vicious,
anti-union companies in the~-Milwnukee
area, has been using firings in a big
way to hold down -the packinghouse
workers struggle. After Uie 17 week
strike of 1971, Peck and other mem
bers of the Meatpackers Association
fired men who had been active in the
strike. During the 15 month long union
busting strike of *75 and '76 the As
sociation terminated 45 rank and file
figliters. When the strikers voted to
end the walkout, Peck only took badt
about 60 employees. At least 100 others
never got their jobs back. Many of
these were strikers against the North
ern and United plants which-went out
of business and were bought out by
Peck during the strike. The kill floor
workmen from the Wisconsin Packing
plant at 2nd and Oregon Streets
have only just begun to be called back,
over 6 months after the strike ended.
Recently Peck fired Manuel Amaro,

who like Anderson was a solid striker
and influence of unity amoiu the

workers. Amaro. a Spanish. speak

ing muHtcutter with 20 years in the
packinghouse, was terminated sup
posedly because he had broken his
finger - in an accident at home. Man
uel took his case to the Latin Com-
muiity. He filed an unfair labor prac
tice charge with the National Labor
Relations Board. Because of the broad
support he had, Peck had to re-
hire him before the NLRB even took

up the case. He's still fighting for
his back pay.

Amaro 's firing came in January
at a time when many workers through

out the the Milwaukee packing industry
were expecting a new union campaign
to get started. But the firing along
with harassment, intimidation, divi
sions between the workers, and the lack
of any initiative on the part of the
Amalgamated Meatcutters all worked to
keep any new union drive from starting
up.

Now Billy Anderson's firing, coming
in the same week as the company was

forced to take Manuel back, is Peck's
way of keeping up the atmosphere of
intimidation in the plant. Billy had
been a member of the Meatcutter's

Solidarity Committee, the packinghouse
section of the United Workers Organ

ization. The group grew up during the
strike and continued to agitate for
re-orgdnization of packinghouses after

Page 3

country—a group of militants who, des
pite the ebbs and flows of each par

ticular struggle, see the need to be
active in every battle because they

have developed a basic understanding of
■the nature of the enemy and the class
struggle against this enemy.

It is the presence of this group of
active workers inevery industry across
the country that makes the forming
of a national workers organization an
Immediate possibliity. They will bethe^
backbone of it.

Forming such an organization would
be a tremendous step forward. Many of
the struggles that are foughtare short
lived, isolated from each other and
even though some victories, even im
portant ones, are won in the short
run, often these struggles aren't built
on and spread throughout the working
class and made the basis for further
advances. They come up against the
reality that the unions themselves have
been taken over at the top by trait
ors to the working class who actively
cooperate with the bosses to shackle
our struggles.

But the struggles that are constantly
bre.aking out lay the basis for building
a much more powerful workers mover
ment today. The key to moving this
struggle to a higher level now is a
national workers organization that can
rally and solidify the active workers
from our class and enable them to play
a key role in focusing and concentrat
ing the power of the working class

The relatively small number of ad
vanced workers today can act as a
layer to mobilize the working class
in its millions, A national workers or
ganization will enable these workers
to pick key sparks of struggle--battles
which exemplify a thousand similar
abuses—and by focusing in on these
key battles, draw a ciear line :between
the working class and the ruling class,
and mobilize the working class in its
millions.

Think what this would mean. When
the government tries to cut unemploy
ment benefits, as they are now doing,
employed workers from Hawaii to New.
Jersey could be rallied thousands
strong, drawn into the struggle to
gether with unemployed workers a-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

the meatcutters went back to work.

The breaking table is one of the ;
roughest jobs in the packinghouse. It
involves lifting 80 to 100 pound fronts
and hinds off their hooks and sawing
them in half, to keep the boners sup
plied. After 3 months of breaking,
a slight curvature in Billy's back began
to give him pain. The company's bought
and paid for doctor. Dr. Montamedi,
said he'd have to be put on lighter
duty. The company tried to say there
was none and showed Billy the door.

When lie fired Billy, Jim Torgeson.
the compfiny personnel manager, said
"l hope I never see you again.* But
as the fight to rshire Billy Ander
son picks up steam, Torgeson is def
initely goingtohave toeathis words. H

BILL ANDERSON C HOLDING THE SIGN ) WORKED HARD TO ORGANIZE
WORKERS AT PECK AND OTHER PACKING HOUSES DURING THE STRIKE.
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"We've made 'em rich, Now we're out the door."

AMC Body Plant to Closo?

IT WASN'T BOAUO C HAIRMAN ROY CHAPIN'S
PRAYERS THAT Mii.DE AMC THE COTJNTRY'S
90th LARGEST CORPORATION...

IT WAS THE hard WORK OF MEN LIKE THESE, WHO NOW FACE
AN ONCERTAIN FUTURE, THAT BUILT AMC,

AMC has done itagain. The announce
ment of 700 more layoffs by American
Motors, Wisconsin's largestemployer,
was the latest in a series of cutbacks.
The word in the lunchrooms and in the
taverns near the Richards St, Body

plant is that the plant will eventually
close. Men with up to 19 years senior
ity are getting thrown out into the
streets with no job and no easy time of
getting one.
For the layed off workers

they had worked for was going out
the window. When they picked up their
last checks, they had to turn in their
plant I.D. cards and theygota sHpfr jm
*.he credit union that told them to make
arrangemsnts if they had any unpaid
employee loans. The thought of how to
mike it in their future Is heavy on their

minds. House payments, the car note,
and college education of the kids are
hard to keep up on unemploymentbene-
fits. After a year the benefits run outand
its no secret that companies aren't loo
king for new employees-especially if
you're over 40.
These were 70O mure examples of

how the system will roll right over the
working man in Its drive for profit,
ttirowing him out like a dixie cup when he
is no longer needed. These were 700
workers who were getting driven into
the ground.

The heavy layoffs in Milwaukee and
Kenosha come at a time when AMC is

moving hard to expand and diversify.
The company, the ninetieth largest in
the U.S., is now four times bigger than
it was in 1970. The men and women on

Demand No Cutbacks

LATIN STUDENTS WALKOUT
When students got word of plans to

cut back the Bilingual program in Mil
waukee's schools, angerboi'ed over in
to the streets. Hundreds of students,
mainly Latin along with some Blacks
and whites, walked out of school and
marched from South Division High
downtown to the place where the deci
sion was being made, the federal court
house. Students from Kozy Jr. High
and Lincoln joined in despite threats of
suspension.

Spanish speakingstudents needapro-
gram that gives many different courses
in Spanish, that teaches about Latin
culture and history, including the his

tory of people standing up for their
rights. The program they have now was
won through struggle, but it was never
really developed thatwsll. For example
5 out of every 100 students are Latin,
but only 6 out of every 1000 ieachersare
bilingual.This all goes along with the
conditions facing Latins throughout so
ciety—aiscrimination and some of
the worst living and working conditions.
The cover for the bilingual cutbacks

has been the busing plan of Gronouski
and the ruling class. They talk a lot a-

bout "equil •; luc.ition" but they wipe out
programs like the Bilingual one which
serves minority students. The busing

plan defines most Latins as white. This
would allow the Board to shuffle them all
around the city, breaking up schools

where there is a concentration of
Latinos and cutting back the bilin

gual programs. The authorities say
that if the Latins want their programs
funded it will have to como frotn mo »ey
that's already earmarked for Blacks
and whites. The idea is to get Latins,

^Blacks, and whites fighting each other
for crumbs- from the school board-

funding, location, and programs in
the schools. They always try to keep
us at each other's throats instead of

theirs. With their crisis they have to
give tax breaks to the big companies
not money to education.
The Latin students shook the court

and school authorities. They took mat
ters into their own hands and demanded

what's theirs. More and more of this-

with increasing unity of all nationali

ties-will make the fight to keep Bi
lingual programs even stronger. H

Nobm

the Southeastern Wisconsin assembly
lines bought and paid forall this expan
sion with their sweat and blood. For

example, in 1970 workers at AMC were
forced to drop out of the Big Three pat
tern, and accept grueling speedup; lay
offs came down big, and AMC. corporate
officers used terms like'' cost-cutting"
and "consolidation of operations" to
justify taking peoples' jobs.
W.l^ all this they bought Jeep; exclu

sive U,S, rights to the 4 cylinder Audi
engine; the Richmond, Indiana engine
plant? a Charleston, West Virginia
stamping plant; Wheel Horse Products

( a manufacturer of lawn and garden
tractors); AM General*, and several o-
dier subsidiaries. In addition, the top
officers gave themselves raises last
year-that averaged 16%. RoyChapin
took a $20,840 raise and William Lun-
eburg took a $25,000 raise, and the
head of AM General received a $78,000
bonus. Thirty seven officers and direc
tors divided $2,530,0646 in salaries and
"fees."

And now AMC is giving workers their
"rebate" for years of hard work-a

layoff notice.
AMC can't and won't give up all its

acquisitions and concentrate on their
Wisconsin operations, because they
have to follow the law of capitalism
that says get the most prpfit possible;
out of your investment. That drive for

profit is the reason AMC is now buying
or building non-union plants, speeding
up lines and expanding into more pro
fitable fields , like Jeep, buses, and
military vehicles. '

For seventy-five years, 3 genara-
tions of workers hqve worked in the
auto plants that built upAMC's empire.
From the first one-cylinder Rambler
built in Kenosha in 1902, to the last
Matador that comes off the line in

Milwaukee, it's been workers who've
made all that wealth. Guys like Roy
Chapin, his father, and the rest of the
owners never gave a damn about any
of these working neu and womynAll
the/ve wanted to do is take the wealth
and use It to advance themselves in

competition with otlier capitalists.
Now we're seeing the results of the

big capitalists' drive for profit. Plants
shut down off and on tliroughout the

development of the auto industry. The
Nash plant in Racine shut its doors in
1933; Kelvinator in Detroit closed when
it merged widi Nash Studebaker; and
Hudson. Willys Overland, all went out
of business as AMC grew to the 90th
largest company.
Now with the threat of closing hanging

over the Milwaukee body plant, the wor
kers have some rough times ahead of
them. The UAW leaders have shown

that they have no fighting attitude to
ward the problem, or any other, for

that matter. When workers recieved

thousands of dollars in TEA money,
the union leaders endorsed the com

pany's position that the workers should
give up the TRA money they need
and deserve. Men and women who

poured their whole lives into AMC's
cash box don't see it this way. There
is a bitterness growing that no smooth
talking politician or union official is
going to bd' able to calm. Someday
someone is going to have to pay for
the hardships this rich man's system
causes. H

STUDENTS FROM SOUTH DIVISION MARCH ON THE Ff. DERAL BUILDING

STOP UNIVEL!

Masterlock Workers
Fight Computer Speedup
Workers at Masterlock are organi

zing to fight against the company's at
tempts to use a computer system called
Univel to do time studyand jobefficien-
cy. Underneath a lot of slick talk about
how Univel will help insure job security
for the workers, the story is clear.
Masterlock is going to use the compu
ters to help them speed-up the jobs,
raise production quotas, harassanyone
who doesn't put out, all so they can keep
the Masterlock workers turning out
greater profit for the company.

Time study men have been breath
ing down people's backs with their
stop watches and clipboards, timing
every move an operator makes. Reach
for a part-2 seconds, insert in machine-
3 seconds, pushbutton-2seconds,raise
hand to cough-that doesn't count. This
information will be put on a little card
and fed into the computer, which spits
out a quota the workers are supposed to
make every day. They have even video
taped people working so die computer
can figure out people's short cuts and
come up with the fastest method to
make the locks.

Sentiment against Univel is high.

Ardund the shop people are putting the
comiiany uptight by wearing "STOP
UNIVEL" buttons. In the tool and die
room the guys have greeted the time
study men by taking a break until they

leave. This resistance has helped keep
them from- coming back.

At the March union meeting workers
confronted the union officials because

they had done nothing to build a fight
against Univel, and forced them to call
a special union meeting. A group of
Masterlock workers working with the
citywide United Workers Organization
handed around leaflets building for the
special union meeting. In every de{)art-
ment people were talking about Univel,
raising questions about how to fight it.
Resistance to the time study men grew

In one department they ridiculed them
by making up a song about their clip
boards and cameras.

Masterlock was threatened and re
sponded by suspending one worker ac
tive in the United Workers Organiza
tion,. The official reason for her 3 day
suspension was that she was out of her
department on break time. The real
reason was that she was helping to
build the fight against Univel, When
people heard about the suspension peo
ple saw it as an attack on the campaign
against Univel, and a petition is being
passed around in her defense.
100 people came to the special union

meeting ready to make some plans on
how to fight Univel, A motion was pro-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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IDI AMIN USED TO BLAST
In Azania, (South Africa) the vast ma
jority of the people live in modern
day slavery* working for $30 a month
(often for US-owned companies) with
almost no rights at all. In Zimbabwe
(Rhodesia) things are no better. Yet
who do Walter Cronkite and all the
other crusading knights of news get
hot about? Uganda's Idi Amin.

Who is Amin and why are we hearing
so much about him?

When the British owned Uganda, ^inin
worked for them in the British oc
cupancy army. He must have pleased
his colonial masters, because they
made him a commissioned officer after
he took part in Britain's attempts to
put down the independence struggle in
Kenya. In 1970, when Uganda's pres
ident made some moves to make the
country more independent of Britain
and the US, Amin by then a general
overthrew him. The US was the first
to recognize Amin's government, and
as long as the rulers of the US thought
Amin would run things in their in
terest, they backed lim to the hilt.
The fact that Amin based nis rule on
tribalism and carried out his bloody
repression didn't bother them at ali-

it never brought a'peep of protest
'^n TV-because Amin was just the sort
of man they wanted in there.

But the time is long gone when
the imperialists could do whatever
they wanted in Africa. As the move-

AFRICA SIRUOBLE

ment for independence and revolution
in Africa began to grow and grow
more powerful, one African state after
another stood up to the US and other
big powers that once lorded it up

over Africa. In tliLs context, Idi Amin
also began to issue declarations a-
gainst the US and Britain, and act
as though he owed his job to nobody.
When the USSR, always on the look
out for a foot in the door, began
to give Amin aid, this really drove
the US rulers wild.

Now suddenly for weeks on end Amin
is the big sfory and about the only
story we hear aboutAfrica.Many news
papers and commentators openly called
for his overthrow. Using the excuse
of Amin's temporary ban against Am
ericans leaving Uganda, the US sent'
an aircraft carrier cruising into the
area to warn Amin not to go too far
or else.

, But all this pious carrying on about
how Amin is a babarian is really
hypocrisy. The Western powers, in
cluding the US, nurtured and trained
Amin, and it's only since their ugly
offspring had turned against tliem that
Uiey're complaining. Even Israel's sud
den discovery tliat Amin hates Jews
is hypocrisy. Because when Israel

thought Amin would help them get over
in Africa they gave him arms and
training and other aid Including backing
his seizure of power. In fact, the
reason why Israel knew Entebbe air
port well enough to carry out its
raid there was because the Israel
government had built the airport.

People in this country are disgusted
by Idi Amin's crimes against the people
of Uganda. But this doesn't change
the nature of what the US ruling
class Is trying to do by twisting the
question of Amin to its own advantage
nor does it mean that people should
support what the US is trying to do
in Africa. In fact, it is the advances
of the struggle within Zimbabwe, Azania
and elsewhere in Africa and the wide
spread hatred of the American people
towards the policies of Rhodesia and
South Africa that have forced the US
ruling class to come up with the des
perate and-sordid maneuver of using
imperialism's own offspring to throw
discredit on tiie African liberation
movement. H

ZAIRE SHOWS SUPERPOWER RIVALRY
IN AFRICA

TUs recent invasion pro-US Zaire
by mercenarie.'? -carrying Soviet arm.",
has ag:dn focused iOu!)Jic attenrion on
events in Africa

The African people, kept in chains
by the imperialist and colonial powers

in revolution from um end of the con
tinent to the other, from South Africa
to Ethiopia and many places in be
tween. At the same time. Africa has
also become a battlefield for the two
biggest imijerlalist powers of today,
the United States and die Soviet Union.
Each of these two is trying to grab
up Africa's wealth and power for itself
and kick oat its rival, and each is
posing as the real "friend" of African
liberation.

In Zimbabwe, which its minority
leaders call Rhodesia, the w.hite gov
ernment so long propped up by the

US is facing the end of its days.
That's why PresidentCarter last month
finally called die US to .join the UN-
sponsored international boycott of Rho-
desian chrome, a boycott which the
US has violated .^or years now in order
to keep the Riiole.sian governmtj.it go
ing. Using an old impf.-laVist trick,

C artcr sent Black UN Ambassador An
drew Young to fly around to African
,capitals to try to work out some
plan so that whatever replaces the pre
sent. regime vvill still protect US i.n-
vestmeots and interests. But the ad
vances woo by the Zimbabwe people
in the battlefield and in the political

;  .-ena lave so far thwarted these ef
forts.

The Soviet Union, acting In the same
style, has sent Fidel Castro, its own
"Third World" figurehead, to maneu
ver arojid In .Africa. Ca.stro carried

out his own version of Kissinger-style
capital hopping in Ma.'ch, flyingtomcct
with the governments of African nations
bordering Rh-odesia, trying to arrange
for the USSR to somehow .stick its nose
in by promising phony support for the
Zimbabwe struggle. Hard on rastro's

heels cam-t Soviet Pfesident Nikolai
Podgorny to meet with these front line
coantrles. The kind of "aid" the USSR
has in mind is the kind it supplied in
Ang'.)la--the kind diat leads straiglit
into the ciutchos of one 5up'3rpowar
after the other has been kicked out.

SCRAMBLE FOR ZAIRE

Meanwhile, what is going on now in
Zaire is a good example of what these
superpowers are really up to and what
lies behind their sweet words.

Zaire is one of the biggest and rich
est countries in black Africa, That's
why both superpowers want it so bad,
and why both are up to their necks in a
military conflict there.

Until only 17 years ago, Zaire was

owned outright by Belgium, which
looted its copper, diamonds and cobalt
using the slave labor of Africans. This
oppression led to one of the strongest
revolutionary upsurges in Africa at
that time. The Belgians were forced

Angoie
Zcir*

to grant formal independence to the
country they'd called the "Belgian

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

LEACH CAMPAIGN PUTS SYSTEM ON TRIAL

VETS AT SOLDlEH'.^ AN.O SAILORS MICMO'.UAL AC ROSS FROM C'HISSSIE SYSTEM HEADQUARTERS

On the weekend of March 5, a series of
demonstrations in Cleveland in connec
tion with the trial of Ashby Leach shook
the powers that be. Over 350 veterans
and others took to the streets demanding
"Free Ashby Leach" and "Make Ches-
sie Honor Its Promises to Vets."

Leach is a Vietnam veteran who last
August took over the offices oftheChes-
sie System inCIeveiand's Terminal To
wer. He demanded thatC bessle, a mam
moth railroad conglomerate, extend GI
Bill benefits to all Vietnam vets item-
ployed. Because his action exposed the
abuse and denial of decent benefits to
vets and because he stood up in a bold
way to the hated corporations, Leach
immediately won wide support from the
people in Cleveland. Even while vi
ciously attacking Ashby, the local news
media has been forced to concede that
he is a 'folk hero'amongClevelanders,

Exactly because Ashby is a popular
symbol of resistance to oppression, the
capitalist class, especially through its
courts and news media, has gone all-
out to isolate and slander Ashby. They
want to lock him up forever as an ex
ample to the masses th.at resi.suince is

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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RACINE TEACHERS

WIN VICTORY

Rdcine teachers and custodial work

ers are back on their jobs, after a
50 day strike. They stopped the Racine
School Board's union-busting attack
coid, and their militancy and unity won
them support from workers throughout
the area.

The teachers won a contract—their

main demand—and some better bene

fits. They won a modified Fair Share
a dues check-off aimed at strengthen
ing the union. But the School Board
is scili pressing contempt charges

against the teachers, trying lo make an
example of them for fightin.? back.
The union-busting attack came down

in many ways--injunctlons against
pickettingi threats of disciplinary act
ions against the strikers; mass picket
line arrests; and attacks from the
press. The Racine School Board hired
the M'-'ili law firm, well-known for
union busting—the same firm hired by
the Horto-ovllle School Board to bust

a 1974 teacher's strike there.

By March 10, after 11 days, the
SchooJ Roi-J decided ;o reop«in the
schools. The teachers knew itwastime
for decisive action. T'lOy dtjcided i;a

block driveways to school parking lots,
knowing itwould result in .Ti.ass arrests.
The first day classes reopened, 139
teachers and supporters went to .iail.

trying to drive a wedge between the
teachers and the restofthecommunity, •
They want to run the schools however
they please, and force down teachers*
wages and benefits.
The Racine strike is similar to many

militant struggles waged by teachers
in the last few years. Ten years ago
strikes by teachers were almost un
heard of. Teachers enjoyed a relative
ly privileged position ompi.'ed to
industrial workers and many saw ti;3m-

selves as professionals who had no need
for union.s or strikes. Put education is

being Inc.-casinijly sacrificed lo the
needs of industry to prop up sagging'
profits, putting metre and more teach
ers under sharp attack and cutting
back on funds. As a result, a wave
of militancy has swept teachers. Unions
have been formed where none existed

and strengthened where they already
exist. There have been many strikes
and other action
As teaciiers are more and more

drawn into buttle, their fight is being

increasingly linked with the struggle
of the w.O-'king class. Attempts to
divide :ea--'hei's of: from workers hy;ip-
pealing to their professional status,
or by telling workers that own homirs
that teachers are responsible for higher
taxes, will faU--as the unity developed
in the Racine teachens strike proved-

rw.:1\E police ONE OF 0*/ER 450 ARRESTS IN A FUTILE
attempt to bust the RACINE TEACHERS STRIKE

People throughout the city wore ins
pired by (die teachers stand and ral
lied even more behind the strike the
second day. The arrests continued with
the largest nu.nhnr getting busied on
the third day, totaling over 450. This
missive show of their determination
forced the Schoo« Bi>ard :o begin nego
tiating -seriously. March 16. the strike
ended. The teachers won a contract.

Past strur^jles w:Lh the RacimiSchool
Btwrd fueied r.lw teachers* determin
ation to stay out until they g<)t a con
tract. Teachers struck for 12 days
in 1972 and for 15 days in 1974, Dur
ing their '74 strike, they took over
the Sclv>ol Board's centraloTicebuild-
ii\g demanding som^ action on .i de
cent co.ntracU The School Board prom
ised CO start negotiating when school
ended, and the teac.ners wont back to
work. Bvit the School Board never re
sumed negotiations. So, for the last
two and a half years, the Racine tea
chers have worked without a contract.
The Board used its same old tricks-

stall tactic-s, -changing .negotiators,
changing issues, refusing m neg«)tiate.

People sent contributions, walked o.nthe

picketlines, wrote letters of support
to the local newspaper, and kept their
kids home from .school.

The School Board tried to blame the

teachers for the possible loss of over
^20 million in state aid., but the teach
ers turned it around. They said if
the School Board really cared aboiJt
the aid, and children'seducation, they*d
sign a contract to settle the strike
and the aid wouldn't be lost. The teach

ers pointed out that in 1974 the
state voted to exempt machinery from
the Droiyerty taxes big bu'5inn3s p-iys
to the scnoo! .system, further increas
ing the taxes of ho.me owners, and how
it was pure hypocrisy to blamo the
rising taxes on the shrinking wages
of teachers.

The militant stand of the teachers,
coupled with widesp.-ead support, won
some impressive victories. Charges
have been droppedonthegreatmajority
of those arrested. Most of their de
mands were granted, and thay went
back to the classrooms with their
heads held high, fli
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TEACHER.S PICKET SCHOOL BOARD HEAD'S HOME AGAINST THREATENED
ATTACKS

Milwaukee

Teachers' Contract

Fight Heats Up
The straggle between the Milwaukee

teachers a.nd the Milwaukee School

Board ;s sharpening up. The S.SOOMU-
waukee teachers have been working
without a contract since December 31.

The Board has used every trick tohin-
der negotiations. On March 14. the
teachers voted 3 to 1 to strike.

The Milw.nukee Bo;urd followed the

Racine strike clo.sely, hoping for a
defeat for the teachers. When the Ra

cine, Bt>ard made its last mtt/as to

beat the Racine teachers strike, the
Milwaukee School B>>ard also stepped
up its efforts to stall contract negotia
tions, Tiiey have consistently made
their position clear - they don't give
a damn for the hard won gains of the
Milw.nukee teachers.

Several Board members have re

fused to attend negotiations. In the
middle of the stalled alk.s, Lorraint^
Radke. head of the Milwaukee .School

BoJird's bargaining team, took off with
other members of the board for a school

board convention and vacation Inllous-

ton. Two years ago the Btiard used
the same tactics-stalling, and not co-

miiig to meetings. And cwo years .ag«)
the teachers met the Board head om.

T'ney wenUon strike.
One of their mo3timporLantdeni<inds

is seniority ri^ts. The teachers won
seniority in past contracts and they're
not about to give it up. With school
enrollment dropping layoffs are coming
30 seniority is their only protection
against favoritism. Seniority is also
key in transfer rights. The School Board
is using Judge Reynolds'.desegregation
order and "staff integration" as a way
to transfer teachers however they want
and .:o break seniority and the strength
of the union.

The teachers are also damand'.ng a
retroactive pay increase. They've
worked without a contract since the
beginning of the ye.ir. Mi s, Radke and
Co. want to follow the Racine Board's
example of axing back pay.
Who are they pA-otecting? The working

man who pays taxes ona small home and
who wants a good education for his
kids? Or the large corporations that
stopped paying anypropurty taxes on

their machinery and equipment in '74.'
The answer is obvious. In Racine where

the board, backed bythebigcompanies,
courts and cops g:inged up on the tea
chers. the common people stood agfiinst
attempt.s to bu.sL the teachers' union.
If the rulers in this city mal^.e the .same
Itind of attack,, the people of Milwaukee

will stand behind the teaciiers. ■

Inside Story of

a Steel Wildcat
Recently., workers at Babcock .and

Wilco.c. a steel plant, in Alliance. Ohlo;
waged A successful, one week wildcat.
The workers are members of Local
3059 of the United Steelworkers of
America (USWA), a militant local wlte
good leadership which was until re
cently held in receivership by the In
ternational machine headed by the not
orious company ma.i--I.W..Abel. A few
months back steel workers fromaround
the Midwest and East held a militant
demonstration in USWA headqiarters
in PUtsburgh, forcing the top officials
to free Local 3059.

Out of the battle to free Local
3959 and out of the recent USWA elr
action campaign when workers went
all out to defeat the I.W.Abel machine
and elect Ed SadJowski president, steel
workers from all around'herieveland,
Ohio areaCinclud»ng w.orkers from U.f».
Steel, Republic, Jones and LoughUn
and Babcock and Wilco'Ohav" joined to
gether in the Disi:rict27-23 Steelworkers

Organizing Comioittee, The follov/mg
is a firsthand report from a member
of the r'o.Tirn'ttee on one hell of an
important rank and .file victory. The
na.mes have been cha.iged to protect'
people from compiny harassment.

Tuesday, March 15. It was about two

-r.n tlie mo.ming when the phono rSing. I
was half asleep but recognized the
voice. It was one of the guys from Local
30.59 at B,-iW ■

"Sorry to waka you up. Tommy, but
we need some helpdownhere tomorrow
morning. We've got to r>hiit this damn
place down!"
"Run it by me .nlowly," I said. "I'm

half asleep here."
"BucW's trying to reinstate slavery.

We're working in unsafe coaditions, our
jobs are being combined and eliminated,
they're harassing the hell out of us,
tht^y refuse tomeetwithou-*unionpres-
iden.t a.nd Edgecomb (the plant manager)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Trial Begins April
Support Builds For Quil

QUILS BROTHER BUUOYrHEVAMER READ A LETTER FROM :;)U1L TO

SUPPORTERS AT A BENEFIT IN MADISON.

wages above $4 an hour; those who
spoke out against clearcutting of fhe
Menominee forests; those who exposed
the misuse of funds by the police
department and favoritism! in local

government. There was the Chevalier

family and others who defended Quil
to the point of facing trial themselves
on trumped up assault charges. And

there were all the people who harbored
and supported Quil as he lived in
the woods for nine months eluding
capture.

For the Menominee and all Indian

people, the fight for freedom from con
trol by capitalist banks, government,
real estate, and timber interests is
a hard struggle. The rich man and his
government never give up a chance
to turn a profit on some new rip off.
They've had their eye on the valuable

Menominee rivers, lakes, and timbers'

for a long time. And they can't allow
any people to stand up and be free.
Things like "the fight for freedom*
and "the 'S.truggle of a people" are a
threat to their whole rip|' off system.
The fight to free Quil will bring

the inspiration of the Menominee strug
gle to more and more people, and
growing support, like the March 5th
benefit, will encourage and strengthen
the Menominee fight. The student, youth
and workers movements can forge
stronger ties with the Indian struggle."

The' trial is scheduled to be" held'
in April. As we go to press, the judge
has not decided where tlie trial will
be held. But, he is holding hearings
in Phillips; Wisconsirv at least three
hours north of the reservation. Unless
the support behind Quil can get the trial
moved to a place like Milwaukee or
Madison, his fight will be much harderjf

"To win my freedom, it will take
.....common struggle of the common
people." These words were written in
the Outagamie County jail by Quil
Chevalier. They were read by Quil's
brother, Buddy, to a crowd of support
ers at a benefit March 5, in Madison.
Over 50 Menominees had driven down

from the reservation to join with the
students in a dance and rally to raise
money for Quil's defense. Speeches
and traditional Indian music filled the

evening as people got together in sol
idarity with Quil's fight against felony
charges stemming from the Menominee
Warrior takeover of the Alexian Bro-

thersAuuey over two years ago.
The March 5th benefit was a strong

expression of unity between the student
and Indian movements as the fight for
Quil's freedom picks up steam. Ever
since the Abbey takeover, the Menomi
nee struggle has been an inspiration to
thousands who are up against the same

system.

Quil is a symbol of the Menominee
struggle. He along with people young
and old on the reservation celebrated

when Menominee county was restored
as a reservation and the Menominee

people were restored as a tribe back
in 1975 g Everybody could see that by
struggling, the Menominee were win
ning some gains. But unemployment,
poor health care and education, and

discrimination didn't change. The new
tribal restoration government made one
concession'after another to big bus
iness and their government.
Quil was just one of many who saw

the need for the tribe to break witii

the way things were going. TheAbbey
takeover was their answer and their

stand. This action marked a turning
ppint in tribal affairs. Ever since those
days two years ago, tho lines have

been clearly drawn. On tlie one side
were the leaders like Ada Deer who

stood squarely with the system. *^lie
hired thugs onto the police force to

beat down and intimidate the resistance

which grew within the tribe. She plunged
the tribe deep into debt to financial
and political interests.

On the other side were the Menominee

people; In the forefront of the struggle

were the John Waubanascumsand Arlin

Pamanenets whose resistance could

only be silenced by a fatal blast from
Menominee County SherifFs shotgun
and all those Warriors who have been

beaten, jailed, and harassed for their

stand. And also there were the many
who campaigned to defeat Fish in the
sheriff's election; those who fought for
a Menominee high school when the
leaders said this would drain off too

much money; Those who went on strike

at the tribal sawmill to bring the

Menominee Court

House Take Over -

Protests Beatings
Wl'.en Ma'garet Peters was beatenin

broad daylight and left unconscious in
Keshena on the Menominee reservation,

it was bad enough. She had been attacked
by two women whose husbands are
part of Sheriff Paddo Fish's "goon
squad". But when the sheriffs depart
ment said the assailants would not be

charged, that was the last straw.
A group of Menominee Warriors

occupied the tribal courthouse in pro
test of the double standard of justice.
They held the building for forty hours,
leaving only when the Bureau of Indian
Affairs agreed to conduct an investiga
tion into the beating.
Police violence, harassment, and ar

rests of Menominee who don't agree
with the policies of the Menominee
Restoration government have been go
ing on for over two years. In every
way they could people have fought it
Some listen to police scanners in their
homes. Suits have been filed. People

have armed in self defense. Paddo

Fish was thrown out of office in the
last election. In one incident, some

young militants even staged a jail break

when one of their buddies was unjust
ly arrested and viciously beaten. But
still the "goon squad" cruises the res
ervation. Although he has been defeated
in the election for county sheriff, Fish
is still the tribal sheriff.

The takeover was the kind of bold

action necessary to bring attention to
the abuse of the Menominee and to
mobilize broad numbers of people
around the fight against police repres
sion. With the present leadership on
the reservation expected to lose some
of their power in the April 4 elections,
the Warriors are pushing to make

a clean break with the past. They

don't want a new set of leaders and
many of the same policies. Up to sixty
Indians held that courthouse at times.
They were relying on themselves not

on the proceedures that have been a
dead end in the past. Their unity and

action, their decisive move at the
right time, are examples of how to
fight for and win some justice.

A. F.L.-C I.O. Miami Convention

Hacks Bask B Workers Get Burned
Late in February, the Executive

Council of the AFL-CIO held its an-

nual meeting in Miami. Like usual
this was a tim«3 to chase girls on the
beach, drink cocktails by the poolsidc
and dine qn $80 steak dinners, But
during the time that these labor chief

tains ffirA (from 9:30 AM to noon each
day) they mapped out the AFL-CiO's

program for the upcoming year. Like
always when Meany and company lay
around in the sun, they got the tans
and it was the workers who got burned.

Last year these headhonchos worked
overtime to get workers to vote, say
ing the basic solution to the problems
faced by workers lay in the election
of Jimmy Carter and a "pro-labor"
Congress, Now with Carter in and the
Democrats controlling Congress they
are claiming the future hinges on their
ability to lobby and push for the pas
sage of certain legislation. In parti
cular they are saying legislation around
opening the South for unionization and
the common sites picketing bill are

important.
Well, this whole "strategy" for the

working class is just a bunch of Jive.
It is an attempt to ch^in the workers
to the petrified system of the bosses
and channel their struggle down dead
alleys.

Despite their bragging about the
effectiveness of their Congressional
lobby, these turkeys haven't been able
to even get their pet project passed
on March 23, the common siteSfpicKetj-'
ing bill for the construction industry.
It was killed by the House of Repre

sentatives. This bill wasn't in the

interests of construction workers. It

would have set up a labor-management
committee with authority over local
contract negotiations, a move aimed
at reducing the number of local con
struction strikes. But apparently the
provision in the bill tliat would have
allowed workers of one subcontractor
to picket an entire site was too much

for the Congress and the employers,

leading to the bill's rejection.
The AFL-CIO "strategy" for or

ganizing the South is heading for the
sami fate.

Unionizing the South is an extremely
important task for the working class.
It would raise the level of organiza
tion and struggle in the South as well
as bring much greater unity between
workers of the South and the rest
of the country.

But how does the AFL-CTO Execu-.

tive Board propose to unionize the
South? By passing two items of leg
islation 1) changing the way the Na

tional Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
acts and 2) repealing the "right to
work" law which allows many Southern
states to outlaw the union shop.
Passage of this legislation would

provide certain opportunities for the
working class in unionizing the South,
But this is not hitting the problem
head on.

CONTINUED ON PAGE M
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"... the^workers resolved to proclaim, precisely on this day, the first of May, when
nature is awakening from her winter sleep, when the woods and hills are donning their'
green mantles and the fields and meadows are adorning themselves with' flowers, when
the sun shines more warmly, the joy of revival fills the air and nature gives herself
up to dancing and re jo icing-they resolved to proclaim loudly and openly to the whole
world, precisely on this day, that the workers are "bringing spring to mankind and'de
liverance from the shackles of capitalism, that it is the mission of the workers to
renovate the world on the basis of freedom and socialism." (J.V. Stalin,1912)

Born in Struggle
A Fighting Hoiiday

May 1, 1886, the streets of
Chicago were burning with excitement.

Workers were gathered from all oi'er
the city , from twery trade. Poles,
Russians, Finns, Germans, workers
who had been drawn to Chicago from
many countries by the rapid U.S.

industrial development, were joined
by thousands of native born workers.

As they poured into the streets many
were uniibie to speak to each other
because of their miny different lan-

It was the culmination of a move

ment that had been building for decades.
The history books don't tell us much
about this tremendous struggle. Just
like they don't tell us how the won
ders and riches of U.S. capitalism
were built by men, women and child
ren laboring for 12-16 hours a day,
six and seven days a week in the
factories, mines and fields.

The long grueling hours that workers
were chained to their machines pro-

proclaim, "We have been beasts of
burden-wo shall be mtn."

The powerful movement for the eight
hour day was, in the words of Karl
Marx, "a movement which ran with

express speed from the Atlantic to
the Pacific, from New England to
California,* It showed the power of
the working class organized around a
common struggle for its own emanci
pation. The workers had prepared for
the strike on* this great day of May 1,

Attention Worldnpan!

MASS MEETING
TO-NIGHT, at 7.30 o clock,

HAYIARKET. Raoflolpli Sl„ Bel. Desplaiaes M HalsteJ.
Oood Bpeaiiera will be present to denounce tbe latest

atrocious act of tbe police, tbe sbootinit of our
fellow workmen yeelerday afternoon

THE EXECUTIVE COMMI'TrEE
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MjvVuAY-UN7Ty 1 -^TKHNG'
ho'ur day-1886, Chicago. Top
Scottsboro boys,* Bottom: T

TK, Top; Leaflet calls Tor ra'ly against po'ice
Right; 50,003 .marched in New York on M'i./day
lousiinds march 'n Chicago In the 1930's.

mu-der of workers fighting for 8
!93^ demjii'iing "Fr ee .the

guage.s. But they joined arms and mar
ched together in the common cause
of all-ihey w-ere demanding the eight
hour day.

Forty thousand workers downed their
tools and. walked but of the plants
and probably twice that many dem-
onstraied in the parade. And through
out the country, 3^0 000 wnrkers struck
for a shorter v^rking day. Tw.anty-
five thousand .marched through the
streets of New York to linion .^uare.
In Detroit , 11,0.03 workers joined die
march.

ducing great wealth for the owners
were graphic witness to the exploitation
of the working class _by the capitalists.
P'or these seemingly endless hours of
work workers recleved a wage barely
enough to put food on the table, a few
clothes on the body and a roof over
their heads.

It is not surprising that workers
.saw m.ore In the struggle for the
eight hour day than just shortening the
work day. It became a mrijor way to
strike back at the capitalists. It gave
the working class a chance to boldly

for a year and a half, and it was
carried off with all the vigor and
enthusiasm of a young class rising to
its first huge battle, stretchin,? its
muscles and bs.ginnlng to see the pos
sibility of removing the foot of die
oppressor and the weight of his system
off tlieir backs.

In Milwaukee, a mass meeting of
3,000 united around the demands of
the first May Day. Workers in 200
shops demanded the eight hour day
and on April 29th, workers at Plank-
ington Packinghouse walked off the job.

All Out For

Fight Don'l

Fight The
Not Theii

Workers Unite
Fight Against A

Down With
Of Wage

SUNDAY,
MARCH: h
3800 N,Rl
RALLY: 2:
801EXLAR

By May 1st, 3,000 brewers, 1500
carpenters and other construction work
ers, bakers, cigar makers, brickyard
and slaughterhou.se workers walked off
the job.

On Monday, May 3rd, workers
marched to the Falk Brewery, Mil

waukee and St. Paul Railroads and
other plants in the valley calling for
people to join them. 14,009 Milwaukee
workers struck for better conditions
on the first May D.ay and won many
demands. Mt;.sons and bricklayers won

a 20% wage increase, workers at Best
(Pabst) Brewery won a wage and hour
demand and refused to go back to
work until scabs were fired.

All in all the nationwide strike was
extremely successful-185,003 workers
won the eight hour day with no loss
in pay. And the capitalists were forc
ed to cut working hours for at least
200,000 more.
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HT DON'T STARVE
•' t.

May Day ■

Starve !

Rich,
Wars!

To Lead The
I Oppression!

rhe System
Slavery!

MAY Is#
tm

CHARDS
15pm
KE MILW,

But in tha days that followad the
capitalists struck back with an ugly
vengence, and it was the events of
the days iminrdiately afterward that
were to burn the memory of May 1

into the consciousness of workers and
oppressed people all over the world.
The trouble started at the McCor-

mick Harvester factory which had been
on strike for several months. On May 3,

6000 workers from Chicago rallied to

support the striking Harvester work
ers. The police attacked the rally,
killing one worker and leaving several
others seriously wounded. Immodiately
after the massacre, the leaders of the
workers' my/ement in Chicago, in
cluding those who had led the May
First strike, called a demonstration.

Thirteen hundred turned out to pro
test die murder at the McCormiek
plant in Haymarket Square in down-

rONTlNUEO ON PAGE 13

BUILD THE FIGHT OF THE WORKING CLASS

Celebrate May Day
On the weekend of May First, thous

ands of workers will -gather across
the U..S. to celebrate May Day, as
working people worldwide have done for
almost a century. The people who' run
this country won't like it at all, for
May Day is a slap in their face.

In mure than *20 cities, workers
will shatter the picture the bosses like

to paint of the "partnership between
labor and capital." Workers, who they
like to think of as divided by nation
ality, sex and age will raise a united
fist in defiance, look these rich rulers
straight in the eye and with the anger
that comes from years of being ripped
off and oppressed, and tell them to
go to hell.
Ifs no wonder the capitalists hate

"May Day and all it stands for. And
they've gone to great lengths in the
past to stamp it out-even going so far
as to call it Law and Order Day and
promoting Labor Day in opposition to
May Day. This year Carter announced
May Day was "loyalty day." But de
spite efforts to bury it and the fact
that it was actually abandoned in this
country for almost two decades, May
Day, like the struggle of workers it
self, could never disappear. The re
vival of the celebration of May Day
in recent years reflects the resurg
ence of that struggle and the growing
strength and organization of the work
ers* movement-

For May Day is the day when work
ers come together from the factories,
mines and fields where they labor daily

to produce riches for the owners. They
come from the unemploymnnt lines and

In the days of World War I, M.ay
Day banners were inscribed with' slo
gans proclamining workers' opposition
to becoming cannon fodder in a war
between imperialist powers, killing
fellow workers so that their rulers
could carve out greater empires and

spheres of inlluence. in the Depression

-years of the *30's, the workers' May
Day banners called for the fight for
unemployment compensation, jobs and
no evictions, for an end to Jim Crow
lynch laws and racial discrimination

and other key demands.
This year the May Day Banner is

inscribed with the following demands;
U S. Out of Southern Africa, Super

powers Hands Off.

Jobs or Income NowT

Fight Wage Cuts and Speedup.
Down with Discrimination and the

Oppression of Minorities.
No C utbacks in Public Services.

Bat May Day is much more than
just the time when workers issue a list

of demands and key battles to fight.
It is the day when the workers express
their determination to end oppression
and exploitation once and for all.

Decades after the fightfor the shorter
working day first erupted, workers
must still labor long hours in many
industries. This is vivid proof that
whatever victories are won the capit-
alists_ will always try to take them
back-an'd then somv. It is not surpris
ing that many of the demands raised

in May Days three and four decades
ago are still important struggles.
As long as the profit system-capit-

alism-reigns supreme, there will be

been forced to live in lie the capi
talist efforts to force the greatest
amount of labor for the lowest possi
ble pay out of them, and to keepBlacks
and whites divided to prevent them from
uniting to fight for their common int
erests. And they have been-and will
again-be driven to war to expand and
protect their interests against other
imperialist countries, in addition to
dozens of invasions and wars like Viet

nam fought against people trying to
take thejr destiny into their own hands.
People don't want to* go on fighting

the same battles over and over again,
constantly having to do battle just to
keep from being pushed into the dirt.
That's why May Day Is important to
rally people not only around immediate

demands but around slogans that spell
out the overall character and the ulti
mate goals of this struggle. This year
May Day celebrations and demonstra

tions around the country will unite
around four such slogans.
The first slogan—FIGHT, DON'T

STARVE-decIares our determination

not to bow down and have our live

lihood stolen and our militant; spirit
crushed, bat to rise in resistance in

the face of the capitalists' growing

economic and political crisis and inten
sified attacks on the masses of people.
The second slogan-FIGHT THE RICH,
DON'T FIGHT THEIR WARS-boldly
states the stand of the working class
in the face of the increasing danger
of war between the U.S. rulers and

their capitalist rivals in the Soviet
Union. The tliird slogan describes the
task that confronts the working class

\  r

THE WORKING CLASS IS RECLAIMING M/lY DAY AS OUR HOLIDAY. 200 M.\RCHSD IN MILWAUKEE IN '76

welfare offices where they are forced

to go after they have been cast off
by a system that can no longer employ

■ them profitably. They come out of a
thousand and more daily battles they
have to wage in order to live with
some dignity and decency. And they
unite as members of the same class,

the working class, to put forward their
common demands.

Workers have traditionally used May
Day to sum up and proclaim demands
that reflect their most immediate con

cerns and that mark the sharpest bat
tlefields and questions of the day.
May Day Itself grew out of the mas
sive struggle for the eight hour day,
and for many years this demand was
the rallying cry of the working class.

unemployment and war, people will be
driven to exhaustion through speedup
and forced overtime, there will be ra
cial discrimination and national op

pression. Because at the essence of
capitalism is the necessity to constantly
maximize profits by forcing more and
more unpaid labor out of workers-
to force them to produce more each
day relative to the wages they are paid.

That's why they keep a large pool
of .unemployed to force down wages.
This drive to push down the living
standards of workers Cor the sake of

increased profits also makes itimpos-

sible for them to employ all the avail
able workers even if they wanted to.
Behind the miserable conditions Blacks
and other minority nationalities have

in carrying forward its banner in the
fight against the capitalistexploiters—
WORKERS UN(TE TO LEAD THE
FIGHT AGAINST ALL OPPRESSION.
The fourth slogan points to the source
of our oppression and exploitation
and is put forward to unite people
in the spirit of dealing witb the root
causes of our problems—DOWN WITH
THE SYSTEM OF' WAGE SLAVERY.

People always resist the attempts
of the capitalists to rob them of the
fruits of their labor and deprive them

of the means theyneed to live.But these
battles are often scattered and isol
ated from one another. That is why
May Day is such an important part

C ONTIN^ 'F.O ON PAGE 11
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Build the Defense

Maria Rivera Goes To Trial
On August 27, 1976, Maria Rivera^

a 4*10*' Pu'jrto Rican tannery worker
was beaten by Detective Dennis Peters
and two other Milwaukee cops.She re
fused to be harassed in the q.je3tiomnR
of the whereabouts of her boyfriendu
She was arrested and spent a night

in jail, and like in many other needless
arrests the obstruction charges were
dropped. Several weeks later her family
tiled charges againstthe Milwaukee Po
lice Department at the Police and Fire
Coniinission for the beating she re
ceived diat resulted in internal bleed

ings
After filing Police and Fire Commi-

ssion charges she was re-arrested, this
time for a felony, tvx-.terytoapoliceaf-
ficer. The new cliarge was Ub syste(h's
way of saying-*don't protest police

brutality or you'll be sorry/*
The strict Attorne/s office gives

the police a license to beat, harass,
and oppress the people-all part of the
rich man's "justice," In tha case of
Maria Rivera, District Attorney Mi
chael McFann's office joined in making
the attack e ven deeper than a beating«
The case of Maria Rivera is another

example of the DA's office rubberstam-
ping whatever the police say. When
Jerry Brookshl.re was mu"dered by

killer cop M'i rlowe. Ola Mae Davis

took the stand and told what she saw,
tiiat Jerry was shot in the back as he
climbed a feacS;. Because her story
didn'tgo along with theDA'swhitewash
of the murder to protect Ma .Howe and
die Milwaukee police. McCann's office
sent Mrs. Dfc /is to Taycheedah on per

jury charges..

When the case goes before die court
on May 18, before Judge Manlan, the
stakes against Maria are high. Then
she .will face the police, who have
shown they are capable of anything,
a DA who is part of the system that
needs police repression to exist, and
a judge who has worked his way up the
rich man's system from police serge-

OETECTIVE PETERS (LEFT), DA ATTORNEY (CENTER) AND
ASSISTANT? WORK OUT FRAME UP OF MARIA RIVERA aNSET)

ant to DA to judge. He hasgottenfar by
going aloriii with the system, because in
the■ administration of the rich man's
la w they want obedient servants who do
their bidding.

Maria Rivera is guilty of no crime
and. by fighting for her we can strike a
blow against the police repression that
is a fact of life in minority communi
ties and against the arrogant cops,
workers and tnoir families face dally,.
The Worker has found that the po
lice attack on Ma ria Rivera is not wide
ly known But when people find out a-
bout it they are outraged.

Workers are fed up with the way the
police treat us, and theharassmentand
terror that goes on in the Blackand La
tin commu lities The police use their
license from the "justice" system as
well as discriminatioatogo into the mi
nority commumties -with nofearofpun-
isliment for their actions, no matter
how low-

To throw the attack on Maria Rivera
back in the police. DA, and courts'
faces, the facts of the case must be
gotten out. to as many people as possi
ble. And whan .she appears for trial
on Msy 18 people must be in that
court room to demand that die charges
against her be droppeduH

STOP POLICE REPRESSION!

GANDHI GOVERNIVIENT

TOPPLED
Indira Gandhi's recent defeat in the

elections In In-dia is a reflection of the
angjr of the Indian people at the grind
ing poverty, exploitation and foreign

. plunder that they are subjected lo,
'  Five years ago, inl972, Indira G&. ndhi
was .at the hoi^it of her power. She had
won an impressive election victory'un-
der the slogan of "Abolish Poverty," a
cruel joke on the Indian people. Not only
did Gandhi look like s.he would be holding
the reins of power forguitea while, she
made preparations for her son Son jay to
contintie the Nehru dynasty (Gandhi her
self is the da ig'iter of Jawn -'lurla? Neh
ru. India's first" ruler after indepfja-

dence.)

GANrjH CHOKES 014 ELECTION
RESULTS

But now her regime hi 5 been toppled.
The ruling Congress Party has been
•dxrown .out of p»jw?r for the first time
since India's formal independence in
1947. TV comiiir-T.ators In the U.S. are
sciving that the election results are the
proof of liberty in "the wrr'd's large.3t
democracy/' But try as thev might, no

one can cover up the ugly facte about
India.

India's 600 miUion people live in
conditions as bad as those to be found
anywhere in the world. Disease and fa
mine are everyday features of life. The
streets of the main cities are strewn
each'day with dead bodies. 95 million
Indians are held In the vicious por.ition
of "untouchables" forced by India's
caste system to spend their whole lives
doing only the most demeaning jobs and
discriminated against in a thousand
ways.

Indira Gandhi, like her father and
predecessor Jawaharlal Nehru."basal-
ways mouthed fine soun.iiigstatements-
about building "socialism" in that
country and pu-'suinga policy of inde
pendence and nonaiignment. But the
phony socialism of her Congress Party
has only meant more riche.s for the ex-
ploite.'-s and even worse povertyfor the
niii.sses. Its policy of "nonixUgiimcnt"
has been a policy of begging on its knees
to sell India to the highest bidder.

Especially since 1971 and the signing
of a 25 yea-* military pact with the
US'SR, Ind;.ra Ga.ndhl's government has
been closely tied lo the New f vars of
the Kremlin. India owes blllion.s of ru
bles to the USIR, and Soviet-fiminced
projects control the bulk of India's hea
vy industry. In !97i, the U5».?R supported
Ind-a's Inv'i.sicn of Pakistan, which
Gandhi's government carved up to try*
to create a new Indian .satellite. Ban
gladesh.

But the Soviets are not the only im
perialist power feasting on the labor of
the Indian people. The U.S. and other
W-jstern powers have always found In
dia amomj the mostlucrativepJace.sfo:
investment in the world. Under Ga.idh;
Uiese .soir'ces ofplunlerhavebeenpi'o-
tected.

In the last few years political turmoil
in India has grown as the ma.sses o-
people have fought back again.st the un
speakable conditions in which they are
held, and as the struggle between the
two suiaerpowers, the U.S. andiheUI^SlL
has intensified over who is going to have
the upiwr hand in rubbing India.

f'ONTiNUF.l) ON PAGE 13

demand no shutoffs

PEOPLE PUT HEAT ON
GAS COMPANY

Twenty-three thousand families in
the Milwaukee area have received dis
connection notices from tlie gas compa
ny. April 2 was the scheduled Ddayfor

. the thousands who couldn't keepupwith
their heating bills this winter-the el-

.derly living on social security, families
on welfare, workers wlioss hard earned
checks fell short.Peopleneedaperma-

nent moratorium oa the dJbts.
On April 1 a 120 day inoritorium on

gas bills ended. And the gas company
isn't wasting a day in giing after the $8
million In unpaidbills with a vengeance.
Gas co.mpany executives are thinking of
only one thing-how toadd .millions mo.-e
to the $40 million they made in profits .
in the last 2 years, Toeyare worrieda-
bout getting more money so they can ex
pand and Invest, but only if it will keep
the arrow on their profit charts climb
ing iiigher. And no w they have even more
to worry about because cutting the gas
off on thousands of families isn't going
to be ea.5y.,

W.': have seen the gas company, with
the blessing of the PuSUc Service
Commission, raise gas rates over 70%
in the last five years. During this
time our pay checks have been eaten
up by inflation, thousands have been
thrown but of work onto unemployment
or welfare, and welfare recipients
no longer get money for special need.s.
This winter hit e.specially hard. For
m-'dTy living in poorly in.sulatedliouses,
the heat went right through the walls,
while gas bills climbed Into the hun
dred? of dollars. Unable to keep ulo'
with the gas bills and still pay rent
and buy groceries thousands made
their choice-to hell with Uie gas com
pany, we've got to eat. In total 47 thou
sand families are behind on their gis
.bills.

In '74 an elderly miin in Peshtigo
froze to death when his gis was cut
off. Throughout the state and around
the country people were furious. Pro

tests were launched against the gas
company. The state government was
forced to declare a moratorium on gas
shut-offs during the coldest winter
months.

The gas company tried to divide the
working class saying those who don't
pay their bills cause rates to go up,for
everyone else. But by their own figures
this accou.its for only 1% of their 70%
of rate hikes. Working people saw
through this double talkand from around
the state many donated money this
year to social agencies to help others
pay tfieir bills.

The welfare department has been
under attack because many threatened
with disconnection are on welfare. So
the welfare department announced they
would make payments to the gas com-
rsi,ny, a.nd iiake the money back out of
future welfare checks. So Uxe gas com
pany gets their almig'.ity dollar while
the welfare department will squeeze out
payments from the already measly
checks people receive this springand
summer.

The gis .company mrikes millions In
profits while we live from check to
check with barely enough to buy gro
ceries, Gas is a necessity we cannot
do without. All debts to the gas com
pany should be cancelled, the rates
lowered, and no gas shutoffs.

Now ag'ivn a.nger Is mounting as
.shut off deadlines get closer. Meet-
'ings are being held in several parts
of the city and 75 people marched on
the gas company Mn.'ch 28 demanding
no cutoffs. And the question is being
asked by older people who have poured
their best years into making some boss
rich, by unemploy'id workers who can't
find a job, bypeople sweating in the fac
tories by those forced on welfare-what
is right about a system run by the Eat
cats Riat threatens to turn off the heat
and cooking .gas on thousands of fami
lies that can't afford to pay their bill?!

'.9
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Goldwater: "Godfather" of the Conservatives

Another Politician Linked te the Mafia
"Mr. Conservative," Barry Gold-

water has recentlybeenrevealedasthe
crony of a number of Miifla figures out
West. This has shaken ruling circleg
from coast to coast. *=Jlnce getting
trounced in the 1964 presidential cam
paign, Goldwater has been elevated to
"elder statesman" status and trotted

out regularly as a leading voice for
everything reactionary, (What other
politician ever attacked social security
in St. Petersburg, Florida, retirement
captial of the nation?) He has always
been promoted as a Mr, Clean and a
man who is as honestasthedayls long.
The dirt on Mr, Clean was dug up by

a team of 36 journalists from 23 news
papers and TV stations around the
country who had gotten together to in
vestigate the murder of a reporter
last June who was looking into organ
ized crime in Arizona.

Here are the facts about Goldwater,
Goldwater. his brother, Robert, who

manages the family's million dollar
businesses, and Harry Rosenzwieg,
forn^r Arizona Republican Party
chairman, are all neck deep in gang
land dealings. According to the series
these three "achieved national prom
inence after growing in a web of re
lationships in Arizona, Nevada and
California with importantiieutenantsof
underworld financier Meyer Lansky."

Deals betwian G4)ldwaterand cheMob
were mutually beneficial. The Mob
contributed money to so.Tie of his cam
paigns in the '50s, In turn, a bank
where Gold water's brother is director
helped finance a casino in Las Vegas
for the Mob.

Goldwater was publicly associated
with Mob figures, A man named Willie
Bmff became his close, close friend
cn "lie early 'dIs and the Senator in-
troduced him at social events around
Arizona, Bloff was a mobster but used
a different name Supposedly no one
knew his real occupation. Bloff wris
murdered by a bomb In 1955. Gold-
water's brother, when asked when he

first learned about Bloff s gangland

Zaire...
COl-JTliVUED FROM PAGE 5

Congo," A new government born in
this struggle, led by Patrice Lumumba,
moved to take back the country for its
people and nationall/.e Us mines so
that the labor of the people could go to
build up their country and not to make
European exploiters rich.

This situation was more than the
imperialists could stand. The Belgian
capitalists hired mercenaries to break
off the province ofKatanga, where most
of Che mines were located, from "he rest
of the country and keep it forBelgium.
The U.S. ruling class, which wanted to
replace Belgium, backed a so-called
"United Nations" force to put a stopto

the attempt to break off Katanga and
bring all the country under US control.
As a result, Lumumba was "myster
iously" murdered—the CIA made at
least one previous attempt to poison
him, according to recent CIA revela
tions in the press, and the revolution
ary movement was put down.

Since then, Zaire has become the

most pro-U S. of all the black African
governments. U.S. investments in min
ing top $1 billion, while the Zairean go

vernment of Mobutu Seso Sekohas been
the biggest recipient of U.S. miiUary
aid in black Africa, along with the aid
he gets from Belgium, which has jinw
been reduced to a junior partner of the-
US in the robbery of the Zairean people.
The black troops hired by the Bel-

gians' were iced out of the picture after
the U.S. finally got hold of the situation.
These former Katanga police who the
Belgians had formed into a mercenary
army fled to neighborlngAngola, where
they worked for the Portuguese govern
ment (and its bigger partner, the U.S.)

"GODFATHER" GOLDWATER

connections, replied, "probably when
his truck blew up," According to the
reporters' account now. this story is
a complete fabrication and while the

Goldwaters didn't know who Bioff was

at first, they did know before he was
killed and yet continued to be friendly
with him.

Senator Goldwater also attended the

funeral of a friend and known mobster,
GiiS Greenbdum in 1958.

Rosenzweig, Goldwater's close poli
tical partnsiL is also accused of many
dirty dealings with the Mafia by the
investigative team but he denies every-
Siing. For example, he claims his only

connection to organized crime, ever,
was "maybe twice" recommending
hookers to friends as favors, (How
did he know they were worth recom-
mendli^)

Since these facts have come to
light, Goldwater has tried to cover
his tracks, saying about the team's
reports, "It's not only ridiculous, it's
completely untrue." The Senator isas-

sembling his lawyers for what he
threatens will be the "biggest suUever
brought in the history of the United
States."

in fighting against the Angolan libera
tion movement. Then, with the Portu
guese beaten and both the U.S. and the
Soviet Union fighting it out, each trying
to replace Portugal as Angola's new
master, while the people fought to be

•  free ofail masters, pro-Sovietforcesin
Angola hired these Katanga mercenar
ies to fight for them.
Now an army of 5000 mercenaries is

marching through Zaire, Although the
exact extent of foreign involvement is-
not known, it Is known that-they are
carrying Soviet arms and that the pro-
Soviet Angolan government,must have at
least allowed them to launch their attack

from within Angola. The U.S., for its

part, is busy ferrying supplies to hold up
the Mobuto government and threatening
greater intervention.

T'lO rulers of the U.S. and US:>R, are
interested only in profits and preser
ving the profit system. But the African
people have gone against many power
ful enemies for years now. winning
meny victories and shaking not only
Africa but the whole world, Their strug
gle and its victories give inspiration and
hope to p'jople everywhere fightinjj op-
p.-esslon and exploitation.^

He has had someheipfromArizona's
two largest dally papers who are not
printing the investigative team's series-
for fear "it might be libelous." The
papers are longtime supporters of Mr.
Conservative. Other big city news
papers, like The Chicago Tribune and
the New York Times, are also black
ing out the series because the whole
affair is too revealing. But some other
papers, linked with the Democrats, are
gleefully printing the series, happy
to show that their champion, JFK
was not the only big politico who had

Mafia connections.,.
Despite these coverup attempts the

fact is that one of the most influen
tial politicans In this country, someone
who once ran for President, is clo.sely
connected to organized crime.

All this goes to prove that this
coantry*s political system is deeply
intertwined with gangsters, right up
to the top, Goldwater isn't the first
top level politician to be connected with
the Mob, Not only has testimony
revealed that JFK shared a close per
sonal female "acquaintance" withaMol

Free Ashby

chieftain, and hired the Mob for assas
sination attempts, but hundreds of lower

officials, judges, police and others are
tied In with the Mafia,

Naturally, this says something about
the Mob today. It has mixde it into the
big-time and its business operations
have gained "respectability."
But, it also says something about

the. system of capitalism. It points
to the fact that in this society the dollar
chases the highest profit. Just like it
is considered legal to make a profit
maiming hundreds of thousands of
workers a year on unsafe machinery,
stealing industrial secrets, and selling
the cheapest, shoddiest products the
market will bear—so too hasitbecome

legitimate to make a buck in Mob re
lated businesses.

The very big-time politicians who de
mand stiffer , jail, sentences for petty
crooks, and publicly fret about the
decline of "traditional American va

lues," are themselvesdeeplyenmeshed
with k.no-wn gangsters--thewholesalers
of drugs, extortion and murder. Mi

# #
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VET!5 FROM AROUND Tiffi COUNTRY

SUPPORT ASHBY AS HE GOE'} TO TRIAL.

futile. And for exactly that reason vets,
workers and other people have taken up
the campaign to defend Ashby Leach and
to push ahead on the demand for decent
benefits for vets.

On March 5, a week before his trial
started, The Worker for the Cleveland
and Northeast Ohio Area and the Orga
nizing Committee for a National Wor
kers Organization sponsored a support
dinner intended to helpbringtheCleve-
land working class into the forefrontof
the battle to free Ashby. Over 80 people,
workers and their families, camo out,

including a strong showing from steel,
auto and electrical plants. Through this
kind of eventand discussions many wor
kers have been won to the stand that if s
right to rebel against oppression.

Off of this, the cam.oaign has stepped
up sharply in the plants. Supportresolu-
tions were fought for, though defeated,
at two steel locals. At the U..55, Steel

mill a Chessie train that passed through

cam«; out so covered with "Free Ashby
Leach" stickers that it was dubbed the
"Free Ashby Express." Over 50 wor
kers wore stickers on their hard hats.

May Day CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

of the struggle of the working class.
It is part of the necessary goal of
uniting all these varied battles In a
way that will enable the full fury and
power of the working class and its
allies to be directed at the real enemy,

the capitalist class.
This year workers will be celebrating

another developmtnt that is really
a big step forward: the plan to form
i\ nationwide workers organization,This
timely and necessary advance is put
forward in the slogan, "Seize the Time
in '77, Build a National Workers Organ
ization, On to Chicago Labor Day

Weekend." (See article on p. 3)
May Day is truly a workers' holiday.

-It is a festival of the oppressed. The
forces of the working class are build
ing in the deadly war against the cap
italists, as will be seen in the May
Day celebrations, But many fierce and
difficult straggles lie ahead. A great
deal needs to be accomplished. M<iy
Day is an important time for workers
to marshal their forces, chart the dir
ection forward and celebrate the gains
their struggle has won. as well as
their ultimate victory.

ALL OUT FOR may I'>&Y! M

" At the BrookparkFordplantone wor
ker wrote under a sticker that Ashby
was nothing but a crazy hillbilly who
should be ignored. The riext day two
more messages, both supporting Ashby,
went up, one signed by "a Yugoslavian
hllibllly," and the other by "a Black
hillbilly."

-In responsetotheALDC's californa-
tibnal support, over 200 veterans, wor
kers, students, and youth began pourir^
into Cleveland. Saturday, March 12,
300 people in all turned out for a Peo
ple's Tribunal, designed to expose the
real crim3nal--the wealthy ruling class
that thought nothing of slaughtering mil
lions in Vietnam for profit, then denying
decent benefits to those vets who made it
home.

Loud applause swept the room as sup

port statements were read from wor
kers' organizations In New YorkandSan
Francisco; from youth in Norfolk, Vir
ginia; miners in West Virginia; from the
Iranian Student Association and others.

A letter from Ashby's parents was also
read pointing out that "history has
shown that somotimas if is right to
break the law, The civil rights move
ment showed that you have togoagainst
the powers thatbe togetwHatyouneed."
The next day 350 people in high spirits

led by about 100 vets, marched through
downtown's Public Square, site of both
the Terminal Tower and the Soldiers
and Sailors Monument. A longtime steel
worker, president of Local 3059 and a
spokesman for the Organizing Commi
ttee for the National Workers Organi
zation, stated "Ashby Leach is one of
our own, a true son of the working
class. If the ruling class puts him in

jail they will be declaring war on the
entire working class."

Monday moriiing, as the trial be
gan, 80 people, half of them vets,
marched throu^ downtown streets to
the Justice Center. The disciplined
march drew attention and supportfrom
the crowds as many .cheered or raised
clenched fists in support.

Since they have been losing the battle
for public opinion, the ruling.class has

tried to further restrict peoples' mini
mal democratic rights by banning de
monstrations, keeping court spectators
from talking to the press, and so forth.
But this only further exposes what they
are up to. As long as the ruling class
continues its attacks on veterans and

the masses of people as a whole, resis
tance is bound to grow and the battle
to free Ashby Leach is an hnportant
part of this fight. H
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Allis Chalmers

'47 Strike Turning Point In Workers History
Just as the Allis-Clialmers strike be

gan, Local 243 officials put out a special
issue of the "243 Reporter" coms-n-
orating the 40th anniversary of the A.Co
Local, The paper had some good pic
tures of the 1946-47 strike but carried

no information on why the strike went
on so long or what the union was up
against In those days. It all goes ha.id

in hand with the present leadership's
idea that workers and bosses can work
together in harmony. Union President
Timlin recently proclaimed,"Tiie ilays
of mass picketting are over." So with
tills logic-what's the use of learning the
lessons of some of the hardest days of
the A.C, local.
Some of the old timers s)n the picket

lines can reine;Tnber this strike thathas

been described as a turning point in the
lo-cal's history, The strike came inre-
sponse to an all out union bustingdrive
by Allis Chalmers. A^C, had grown fat
on '.var contracts. Wages hud been fro-
2en while workers were off fighting.
Anti-union laws Uka the Taft-Ha-tley
were in the malcing and the bosses un
leashed a nationwide offensive against
the gains workers had made before the
war, and the fighting unions they built

In this atmosphere Allis Chalmers
attacked,. Tie workers sto«jd strongfor
II months. Uri^ty and militancy on the
picket lines was high,. The strikers •
mady the scabs and the company pay..

Th'-oughout the country workers saw
the attack for what it wr.s.Tney united as
a class to defend the strikers. 3100

workers from Seaman Body., now Mil
waukee AMC. took a "holiday" at
noon one day to go to the A.C, plant
picket lines. Workers .from Kelvlnator
Nash, now Kenosha AlJ'l' took busses

to Milwaukee to join strikers on the

picket lines,
AllisChalmers tO'jk advantage of every

%4^

DURING THE STRIKE OF '47 UNITY AND MILITANCY WERE HIGH. STRIKERS MADE SCABS & COMPANY PAY,

possible split in the w.orkers' ranks.
They tried to pit unemploy'^ against
the strikers by liiring scabs. They set
up a company anionfor the strikebreak

ers and pushed it to compete with Local
243. They tried to make commun'sm the
Issue of. the .strike, using the pre.s3 to
imply that workers who were members
of the Comjiiinist Party, and not the
company, were the reason for the length
of the strike.

T'iey .attacked the lesidership of Local
243 for their ties with the old Conunu •

aist Party, They slandered commu
nists, saying they were concerned only
with aiding the 3.ovlet Unlonj and that
they were not fighters for the cause
of the vVv"*"kHrs.

The AUis Chalmers workers ware

forced to go back.wthout a contract
and without winning u.iy of their de- .
ma.ids., They had to go back in order
to protect thcmseives from the com-

pQiiy union A.C,. wss trying to or
ganize. They kept their union although
it was weakened by the firing of dozens

Allis Chalmers...

of militant union leaders and members.
A congressional sub-comtnittee joined
the attack by stepping in to have the lo
cal president thrown In jail for a year
and a half on a perjury charge.

The commemorative issue of the

"243 Reporter" lists all thepastpres-
idents of the local but omits those
presidents before 194.3. Theyignorethe
hardest times for AUis Chalmers wor
kers. wfie.T 70ch St, andGreonfieJdAve.
wf^re the front lines ofa struggle against
the po.st war attack on the gains and
unity of all U.S. workers. ■

CONTINUED FROiM PAGE 1

built a new plant in Louisville. KY.
and W'jstlnghouse has new operations in
places like Tampir Florida, and the
Carolinas. Since 19G9 A-C has bu'lt

new plants in Little Ro-ck, Ark.,. Jack
son .nd CJarkslale, Mira., Sanford/
N.C. and Wichita , Te^as. The non-
unionized parts of the vast A-C empire
are growing vvhl.Ie the union opefations
are on the decline.

But ths" plans of the e.cecutives and
'Jirectors in the comp.any's corporate

offices are in contradiction with the

needs of the workers down on the

picket lines. These workers have no
choice but to stand and fight for what
they need.

So far the strike has been weakened

by the failure of the union leaders
to inform and mobilize the rank and

file. Contractors, trucks and foremen
have been driving in and out of the
gates. Picketing goes on 24 hours
but no mass picketing has been called
by union leaders. Many strikers say
this is the most disorganized strike
they've ever seen. "Before the strike,*
said one picketer, "we kept waiHng for
pur picket assignments, but it seemed

like they didn't have it organized yet.
Now that we're out nobody know.s what's
going on.*

A-C is not in the strongest position
to hold out through a long strike.
Tractors, along with other agricultural
implements earn over 40% of the com
pany's profits. Already months behind
its orders forjiew tractors, A-C plan
ned to come out with two or three

new models before the strike. The lot

on 84th Street where had several

hundred tractors stockpiled is now
empty,

In the mld-'SOs White,Motors tried
to force a merger with A-C. To get
the capital to fight off this m.ove
A-C merged Us con.struction machinery
division with Fiat of Italy in 1974. and
A-C rgave up controlling interest in

the new corporation. Fiat- Allis, Now
A-C is fighting back ag-ainst Fiat.
A-C grew b/ gobbling up smaller cor
porations but now :t faces the danger
of larger compf.\nies like John De«cre
GE. Fiat, and Harvester.
Throughout the weeks before the

strike members of the United Workers

Organization (UWO\ a Milwaukee area
organization of workers from different
industries, played a leading role. They
spread the lessons of the 1976 auto

contract struggle andJohnDeere strike,
united with and built rank and file

strike sentiment and ban on.overtime

and helped to kick off the strike with

Bobcock Wllcox.• •
CONTiNUEO FROM
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AC STRIKERS

UNITE!
FIGHT TO WIN

a plant gate rally. Only organized rank
and file activity can build the strike.
It is the workers them.selves who win

oi- lose any struggle. /
By mobilizing their strength and

numbers A-C workers can make the

strike real and win a victory in the
contract struggle. By demanding con
tract protection against job loss, for
decent pensions to make thirty-and-
out a reality and a raise with full
retroactive pay, A-C workers can fight
the company's attacks on their liveli-
hoods and strike a blow for us ail.H

thinks he's Adolph HiUer. What else do

you want to know?"
"What can we do for you?"I asked.
"Du-ing our lastwildcatthe company

sent 27 guys letters saying that if we
were ever involved in another wildcat,
we'd be fired. So we want you guys to
come down from Cleveland and the Or

ganizing Committee and set up a picket
line."

"Are the guys in the shop behind
you?" I asked.
"Everybody's ready. We'll seeyouat

5 AM at Bill's Gas Station on Rt. 619."
"I'll get on the horn and see what I

can do." I said. My thoughts were ra-
cinj.

After about half an hour of calling and
waking people up, we had3ixguy3--two
from U.S.Steel, three from .L'iL, and
one from Republic. These guys were
some of the hardest fighters in the
steelworkers Organizing Comrru.ttee.
We palled out. of Cleveland at about
3:30 AM and got out on Higiiway 77
headed south.

"I hope like hell we aren't the only
guys out there." s^iid Lenny from Re
public. "I want to help but we can't
fight somebody else's fight for them."

"From y/hat they told me everybody
in the shop is fed up with things. The
company has a brand new boiler house
which they refuse to put Intoop'3ration,
and the old one is dangerous as hell.
The gotJdamn compiny refuses to even
let the President, of the local intothree-

and four-step grievance meetings with
the committeemcn. The bosses are
really me.ssing -with people."
"Well, I hope everyone down there

backs us up and sticks together," said
Bruce from U.S. Steel. "I don't wait
to be the Lone Ranger on that picket
line. What do you say, Mac?"
Mac Is a laborer down in the .slab

mill at J&L. He rubbed nls sleepyeyes

and sat up.
"Just think about it, you guys. If

we can pull this off, it'll be just like
the miners. When there's a problem in
one local, they call up men in another
local to pull them out on strike. A.nd If

this tbing works you can bet a lot of
people will join the Organizing Com
mittee—'cause people will see that
we're about fighting, not just talking.

It was 5 AM vy'ien we .turned Into
Bill's Gas Station. Two carloads of

B.?iW guys were waiting for us. We
knew a couple of thejn and met die rest.

Wv^ stood shivering inthe"darkness.at
our gate. We were carrying makeshift
signs saylng;"No W-o.rk Today!" and
"Better to Sta.ndandFi^itthantoCrawl
and get Shit on!" Our third sign -was
taped on a pole and read:"Brothers
Unite! Shut it Down' Cleveland Steel
Workers Su."'port You!"
As we waited by the gate one of the

union committeemen at B&W walked up
to us. He introduced himself as Pete.
"You k.iow you guys should call this
thing off,* he said. "The company
know.s it's happening .ind they're gonna
fire some of our people," ^

Just then a man came walking up to

the entrance. "No work tod.ay-fNtrike's

on!" we shouted. Pete told theguyabout

how the company was going to fire peo
ple. But wc chimed in saying," People
have got to stick together. That's the
only way to put an end to the crap the
comp.iny is pulling. There's noguaran-
tee that, they won't try to can someone,
but you have to take a stand. And if they
do try to pick som-3 of us off, there's
ways wo can fis^it that too."
The worker left and then Pete left.

We guessed that Pete was just a fence
sitter.

Pretty soon the cars were pulling up.

The guys saw us and shouted approval.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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Babcock Wilcox...
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PAGE 12

"It's about tlmo you jjot here.* said
an older guy in a pickup truck. "Rjglit
on!" he shouted. "We needed to do thiS'

a year ago!*
Every car turned away from both gates

that morning. Not one car went
in. except for the foreman who Ron
pointed out to us. We turned away a
Bell Telephone truck, a coa' truck,
and three Teamsters.

Everything went real smooth-exijept
people didn't step forward co take over
the picket line. After the whole shift
turned away we were asking guys to
stay and picket. But'when 7;30 rolled
around there were only three or four
workers from the plant at each en
trance. People wore scared.
The guys at our gate were .saying,

"If these sons of bitches don't back us

up we can kiss our jobs goodbye. Every
body bitches In the shop but when It
gets down to the nitty gritty, look,
there's only four of us. There's more

guys from Cleveland than B&W!"
Lenny came up to me. "Damn. Tom

my, I wonder if we did the right thing
coming down here. These guys are way
out on a limb."
Everybody had a sinking feeling in

their stoma,r:hs. The personnel manager
tept on snapping pictures withhistele-
photo lens,
"Everyone's up at the union hall

hanging around," s;ud Ron.

About 20 guys were hanging out a-
rouad the hall. We made it short and

sweet. "Hey, you guys. We're fro.ntha
District 27-28 Stee!workers Organizing
Comiiittee. W-e're willing to help alf
thai wa can, but you guys have got to
stick together."

That does it," said one of the guys.

"B£cW cdh'shove the letter I got last
w.'ldcat, Wv> got to figiit for ourselves.

I  don't care it they do fire me, I'm

going down to that picketline."
That, broke it wide open. Guys started

to head aown to the lines, 'rue men co

ming In for 3-11 parked Uieir cars and

joined the lines. The picket Un»^s
swelled to dozens at each gate. People
were smiling and clapping each other

on the back.,

"Let's hit the road for Cleveland,"
said Lenny.. "I'm sure the.ss guys can
handle it. And if they stay together,
the/ll win sure as helU"

The strike went on for nearly a week-

Early in the strike the company threat
ened to fire 12 .men. There was a mass

mireting of 200 guys and a leaflet wont
out listing 19 grievance.s on health and
.safety, harassment a.ndJobelimjivition.
A.nd everyone voted unanimously that
they would support the "dirty dozen"
and that no one would go back to work
until all went back.

On W~;dnR3day a judge in Canton,
Ohio subpoenaed the 12 Nearly
100 workers jam.ncd the courtroom to
hear the judge issue an injunction a-
galnst picketting. Thursday came-,
Still no one went back to work even

without the picket line,

On Monday everyone went back to
work. The co.mpany had agreed to cor
rect the most important safety Is.sues
and negotiate on the rest. As Ron

summo} it up, they had woo- a lot of
things-"Moit important, we've got the
best unity we've ever had."
Later that week the company counter

attacked, firing nine ms.i including the
president of the local. As wc are going
to pre.ss the workers at B<i W are plan
ning to pull the wholeplantoutonstrike
again. ■

Workers Orgamzation...
CONTINUED FROM i'.nGE 3

gainst this attack.

The national workers organization
would be based in the plants and
other work places, taking an active
part in building the present struggles
of the working class, centered around
wages and benefits, working conditions,
against speedup, layoffs and discrim
ination on the job. As the call for
the national workers organization puts
it: "This is not a call for a new
union, or an organization to replace
the unions. An important part of our

fight is to break the chains the union
officials put on our struggles, kick
the traitors out, and fight to make
the unions into weapons in the hands
of the rank and file.*

But at the same time, the struggle
can't be confined to the plants or to

the unions. The fight is much broader.
Workers, together with other sections
of the people, are being attacked by
the capitalists not only in the plants,
but throughout society.
On their own, people are getting

involved in struggles around the threat
of war, the oppression of minority
nationalities, decaying housing, cut
backs in social services, etc. In the
past millions of people have been drawn
into battles around the war in Vietnam

and the Black liberation struggle and
we can expect battles like this to rage
in the future. But what is missing in
these struggles is the organized force
of the working class, fighting under
its own banner and rallying others
around it.

It is only the workers who can change
the way things aregoingin this country.
The working class produces virtually
all, yet this wealth has been stolen
by a small cUq,ue of bankers and cor
poration bigshots who produce nothing
and seize the wealth created by the

workers and turn it into chains on

them. It is only the working class
that has the strength, discipline and
outlook to move all struggles forward.
For this reason there is a crying

need and a tremendous potential for
the working class to take up and lead
the fight against all oppression. By
infusing its strength, discipline and out

look into every major battle and dev
eloping key battles into campaigns,
the working class will be able to
fight back in its own class interests
and in turn rally the masses of people
of this country around it.
The call to form this national workers

organization has raised the question
in the minds of a number of workers

of whether this will be a communist

organization and what the role of com
munists will be in it.

This question was raised and dis

cussed at the meeting in Cleveland. As
a speaker from theRevolutlonaryCom-
munlst Patty said, members of the
RCP helped initiate and are helping
to build the national workers organ
ization. He asked, what kind of com-
imunists would they be if they clatodi
to represent the interests of the working
class and then didn't help build this
most important organization of the
working class? But all agreed that the
national workers organization will not
be a communist organization.

Momentum for forming this or
ganization is starting to pick up. In
every part of the country area orga
nizing committees are being set up
to get down on how to build the or

ganization. A national coordinating
committee was elected to coordinate

activities nationally. Also the organi
zing committee has joined in the fight
against unemployment benefit cuts, is
participating in May Day rallies

planned for May 1, and has entered in
to a number of local battles.

All this will culminate at a founding

convention to be held in Chicagoo.iLa
bor Day weekend, and the organizing
committee and others are going all out

to insure a large turnoutand a powerful
opening volley from what will be an im
portant weapon for the working class.
Any worker interested In joining ef

forts to build the national workers'or

ganization should contact the Organi

zing Committee for a National Workers
Organization, 4409 W. NorthAve., Mil
waukee, Wis. 53203 or phone 445-5816,
in Kenosha 552-7467.

Seize the time in '77! Build a national

workers organization! H
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May Day...
town Chicago. As the crowd bggan to
disperse after the rally a targe con
tingent of police appeared. A bomb
exploded in the midst of the cops,
killing at least one and wounding doz
ens.

Wisconsin's Governor Rusk called up
the National Guard and sent them to
the North Chicago Rolling Mills which
stood off the foot of Jones Island in
Bay View, Workers were rallying at
the gates demanding that the steel'
mill be shut down until the 8 hour
day was granted. On May 5th the work
ers marched by the thousands from
St, Stanislaus church to the mill. There
the guard fired on them killing four
workers and a school boy.These heroes
alo.ng with the Haymarket martyrs will
not be forgotten.
After the explosion .most of the lead

ers of the eight hour movement in
Chicago were quickly arrested and
charged with murder. The newspapers
dem.inded their lianging, sayii^, "hang .
them first and try them later:*
A massive campaign developed a-

mong the workers and progressive
people to try to save their lives. Work
ers from other countries demunstrated
in supporto But the capitalists demand
ed blood, and in 1837 four of the lead
ers were hanged. Six thousand work

ers marched in their funeral proces

sion while hundreds of thousands lined

the streets to watch.

But in the '30s the capitalists* system
^vas plunged into yet another depres

sion; the worst crisisyetof capitalism.
The consciousness and militancy of the
workers, confronted by new miseries
and even greater suffering, developed
to new heights. Literally hundreds of
thousands of workers demonstrated in

cities across the country on May Day
in these yearsand throughoutthe world.
On the May Day banners were inscrib
ed the major fights the workers were
engaged in-for example, for unemploy
ment insurance,and to demand the free

dom jf the Scottsboro boys (nine young
Blacks in the South unjustly accused

of raping two white women and sen
tenced to death.) And the workers never

forgot that May Day was INTERNA
TIONAL Workers Day, proclaiming
their solidarity with the workers and
peasa.nts of Sjxiin, then engaged in a
w.ar with G^^^eraUsslmo Franco's fas

cists and demanding, for eiampJe. that
the imp'erlalist powers keep their"
blcody hands off China.
Following World War II, whole new

sections of the globe were liberated"

CONTINUED FROM. PAGE 9

from the yoke of capitalist control.
In China o.ne quarter of the world's
population celebrated May Day as a day
of triumph and solidarity with those
still enslaved.

But in the 1959s the high tide of
struggle of the U.S. working class ebbed
as the U.S. role as top dog in the
imperialist world was solidified and as
the U.S. ruling class, aided by the
traitors at the top of the unions,
launched a full scale attack on the wor

king class on every^front.In the Soviet
Union, the beacon light of working class
rule was snuffed out by the seizure
of power by a new handful of ex
ploiters led by Khruschev, May Day
in Red Square was no longer a cel
ebration of workers* victory, but a
military show of missiles and tanks

put on by a growing imperialist power.
In the U.S. the Communist Party vv?is
also betrayed by people who threw in
their lot with the capitalists, under
the guise of "reforming* capitalism.
They had no use for May Day, for it
symbolized and was a key part of the
deadly struggle between the oppressed
and the oppressors. Once the CP de
generated and stopped building May Day

demonstrations, and with the whole
working class under attack, the tra
dition of May Day almost totally dis
appeared in the U.S. A whole gener
ation of workers were kept in the dark
about the militant and revolutionary
history of the working class.
But the struggle of the working class

did not disappear. Neither did the
oppression and theresistence ofBlacks

and other nationally oppressed peoples.
In the '60s a wave of militancy against
tiie U.S. imperialists and iheir war

in Vietnam rocked the country. And
out of all these struggles new organ
ization and revolutionary leadership for
the class struggle developed.
The tradition of Mr-y Day as a cel

ebration and as a fighting day of the
working class was revived in 1971.
Every year it has been celebrated In

a greater number of cities in the U.f^.,
attended by increasing numbers of
workers, who come from the daily bat

tles in the plants and com ninlties

to stand shoulder to shoulder with their

brothers and siSters. Once more work

ers in the U.S. of all nation;ilities

and ages are coming together as one
army, unfurling their banner upon which
has been emblazoned their demands
and slogans to demonstrate their deep
hope for a better future, a life free
of exploitation, and their determination

to fight for it. H

Gandhi...
In ! 97 5 :in Indi an judge ordered Gandhi

out of office for Watergate-type election
abuses in her 1971 ca.mpalgn. Htjr re-
spjunsa was to declare a state of emer

gency and .mo'.Kie a fascistic rule.
All the newspapers were put under a
rigid censorship. Thousands of poli
ticians from opposition parties were
thrown into jail. Troops were called out
agaJ.n.st striking railroad workers. In
dira Gaadlu's spoiled brat .Sorijay was
put . irsonally in charge of a forced
steriUzation Cdmpaigu where men vera
forcibly rounded up and given vasocto-
mifts. In some cities p«aMce opened fire
on i>iopl2 resisting this brutal practice.

With opposition to Gandhi's state of
emergency is tr;, i.

all walks of lite, she was forced to con-
tinj2 her d.ctatoria' rule. Tliiu ruling
class opposition p-i*ties in India united
igain.st her, seeingtheir big opportunity
to ur>o the ha'^^red of the ma ?;*>es for

Gandhi and .ho emergencyfortheirown
ends. Lead'.ng figurep In iJieGa.ndliI go
vernment ju.npo J ship and went ovor to
the opposition. The only supportGandiii
had ')utslde her own Congress Party
was the pro-Soviet and arch re.nction-

ary Communist Party of India, which
got trounced in the elections.

Now ♦hat the emergency has been
lifted and Indira GHndlii has been toppled
'jiii ruling class of the U.S. is rej.oicing.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

"Dem.nc.-acy" has been rostorud. they
say. But while several thousand ruling
class politicians .ire out of jail, the.y
never write about the ten.s of thousands
of revolutionaries still in jail inlndia's
West Bengal where in the late '60s and
early '70:3 armed revolution was going
on in the countryside. The real reason
that the U.S. is talking fa vorably about
Gandhi's defeat is that it is a blow to
Soviet interests In India and they hope
the new rulers will lean toward the U.S.

The Indian government and the for
eign imperialists !iave always blamed
India's large population for the
wretdied coniiuoos there. But the fact
is that the greatest resource of India,
likci/all countrie.s, is her people. The
experience of the neighboring People's
Republic of Chirui. wh'chalso has a huge
population and which before liberation
was as bad off as India shows that when
the working class holds power the peo
ple can be mobilized to not only feed
themselves but also build a whole new
type of society without exploitation
and misery.

India is a tinder box. Na people will
tolerate the mlseryand'iardshiptheln-
dian people face. No people wjU stand
for being fed promises of "socialism"

and "ind'ipendence" while beini; preyed
by vultures, both domestic and for

eign,. The Ind;an people are sure to rise
up and swRep the exploiters and their
loreigii partners into liio sea, H
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PrimeroDe Mayo...
metas finales. Este ariolascelebracio-

nes y manifestaciones del Primero de

Mayo tendran cuatro de tales consig-
nas»

La primora-LUCHEN, NO PA^N
HAM3RE-declara nuestra deternnina-

cion a no ser apiastados ni robados de
nuestra subsistenciay nuestroespirltu,

sino a levantarnosenresistenciafrente

a ia creciente crisis de los capitalistas
y sus ataques al pueblo. La segunda
consigna-LUCHEN CONTRA LOS RI-
COS, NO LUC HEN SU«3 GUERRA^:-
declara bien claro la posicion de la
clase obrera frente a la creciente a-

menaza de u.iii guerra entre ia clase
•Jominante de EEUU y sus rivales los
-apitaiistas gobernantes de la Union
Sovletica, La tercera describe la

[area que le toca a la clase obrera para
lievar adelante su bandera en la lucha

contra los capitalistas explotadores;
OBREROS UNANSE PARALLEVARLA

LUCHA CONTRA TOD A OPRESION.

La cuarta apunta ia fuente de nuestra
jpresion y explotacion para unir a la
gente para bregar con esta causa fun
damental de nuestros problemas:ABA-

-JO CON ELSISTEMADEETLAVITUD

ASALARLADA.

Porque con el iideratode comimistas^
el Primero de Mayo ha side la ocasi^n
en que la clase obrera prociama sus

^^VIENE DE LA PAGINA 16

demandas en general y las metas de
largo aicance de su lucha, ha side
llamado una fiesta comunista. Pero
la mayoria de la gente vienen para
celebrar el Primero de Mayo porque
est^n resueltos a luchar contra los
capitalistas y sus ataques en muchus
frentes y porque el Primero de Mayo
ha llegado a ser una celebracion de la
lucha obrera.

Claro esta que ia gente siempre re-
siste los esfuerzos de los capitalistas
de robarles las frutas de su labor y
quitarles de lo necesario para vivir.
Pero estas luchas mochas veces estan

esparicidas y aisladas la una de las
otras. Por eso el Primero de Mayo
tiene mucha importancia para toda la
clase obrera. Es parte de la meta ne-
cesaria de unir a todas estas varias

batallas de modo que podamos dirigir
toda la fuerza y la iuria de la clase
obrera y sus aliados contra el enemigo
comim, la clase capitalista. El Primero
de Miyo junta a estas varias batallas,
les dirige contra su enemigo comun y
celebra la certeza de la victoria ultima

sobre este enemigo.

Este aho trabajadores celebrari^n
tambien otro desarrolloqueesde veras
un gran paso adelante;el proyetco para
formar una organizacion nacional de
trabajadores. Este avance oportuno y

necesario es lo a que se refiere la
consigna CONSTRUYAMOS UNA OR
GANIZACION NACIONAL DE TRABA
JADORES EN i977-ADELANTEALDIA

DE LABOR EN CHICAGO(Ve-i al arti-
culo sobre esta organizacion en este
numero de El Obrero). La formacion
de esta organizacion pondra una arma
nueva mayor en las mahos de la clase

obrera.

El Primero de Mayo es una verdadera

fiesta de los trabajadores Es una fiesta
de los oprimidos, Como sera evidente
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el Primero de Mayo, las fuerzas de la
clase obrera estan creciendo en su
guerra mortal contra ios capitalistas.
Muchas luchas fieras y dificiles est^n
para venir. Tenemos mucho que hacer.
El Primero de ̂ ayo es un tiempo im-
portante a los trabajadores para juntar
a sus fuerzas, planear la dirrecion a-
delante y celebrar los avances ganados
por la lucha tambien como su victoria
cierta. ■
lADELANTE AL PRIMERO. DE MAYO!

AFL-aO... CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Adelante al T de Mayo

To make the legal processes the
key to unionizing the South simply
won't work. The governmentisn't some
"nuetrai" agency looking out for the

interests of both "labor and manage
ment*. It is the instrument of the

capitalists for maintaining its rule and
suppressing the working class.Exactly
because the legislation could be a
weapon in the hands of the working
class the owners and their government
aren't going to let it be passed un
less they are forced to by the moss
struggle--something the leaders of the

AFL-CIO fear as much as the owners
tliemselves.

The union drive at J.P.Stevens, a

big non-union Southern textile company
shows exactly where relying on the
legal channels of the system leads-
nowhere. In organizing J.P.Stevens the
AFL-CIO leaders relied on the "good
offices* of the NX,RB. They restricted
their activity to standing outside the
gates getting enough union cards signed

to call an NLRB election. But J.P,

Stevens simply refused to go along
with the NLRB, and because they hadn't
mobilized the rank and file to take

..action against the company, when push
came to shove, the leaders of the
Amalgamated TexULlc and Clothing
Workers Union was unable to do any

thing more than complain in a whiney
voice that the law was being violated.

Their latest get-together shows once
again that the AFL-CIO leaders look
at the world not through the eyes
of the working class but with the un
blinking reptile gaze of the explmters.
The ideas, the policies, the outlook
pushed by the AFL-CIO leaders must
be seen and rejected for what they
are, just as they were hailed and
admired for what they are by the
capitalist mouthpieces" like the Wall
Street Journal which greeted the Ex
ecutive Council meeting with the an
nouncement." It's time to say another
good word for the AFL-CIO". ■

Masterlock... CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

posed saying that Local 461 put in wri
ting they were opposed to UnlveL Ths
executive board who had said there was
nothing they could do to oppose Univel
and who had bad-rapped the "STOP
UNIVEL" buttons wore forced to back
down. The motion was passed unani
mously.

The Masterlock workers are taking
a stand against Univel because they've
already seen over 40 jobs lost to auto-
nuition last suminor„ On second shift
Department 55 was closed down because
of a machine they brought in to replace
assemblers o.n lockerlock. Thecompi-

ny has said they will keep auto.mn ting bat
there will be no lay-offs. Instead they
will do no hiring and reduce the work
force by attridon. Attrition includes
harassing people until they quit, Along
with the automation foreman came down
he rr.er o.i absenteeism, people wore
transferred all around, and some were
forced onto lower paying jobs. With the
number of workers goingdownMaster-
lock has gone ona wholescale campaign
to increase production-getting more
focks out of every worker,
Masterlock had toautomate to keep up

with stiff competition. Now they have to
pay off the millions they spent on the new

m-achlnes. Last year they ma de a record
$19 million in profits. In a notice to the
emoloyees they explained sales for Jan
uary were up. But their m^irgin of profit
comiHred to January '76 was down 14%,
Their answer is to drive the workers
harder'and harder. The more profits

they sweat out of the workers, the more
money they have to spend on new ma
chines which will eliminate even more
jobs. They even had the nerve to end
their notice to employees as.king,"Can
we count on your increased efforts to a-
chieve better productivity in 1977,"

Other companies are coming down
with similar attacks. In 1979 the FMG-
Bolens Company tried tobring in Univel
in order to increase production 15%,
Workers wildcattfid for 2 days to force
the" comp- ly to take out the videolapes.
Later they struck at contract time and
forced Univel out altogether,
Jin the fight to get Univel out of the
shop Masterlock workers are building
their unity and strength. By the rank
and file taking actions into their own
hands, forcing the Ujiion officials toact
and refusing to cooperate with the time
study man they can carry the struggle
another step forward, H

Unemployed...
promised away the rights of the Men-
ominee Indians to control their land
and the lives; and of course, Special
Master Gronouski, who has the job
of stirring up divisions among tte
people with the federal school busing
program.

The Mondale appearance was a pay

back to Lucey for the support he gave
Carter and Mondale during the election,
and a pay-back to the Democratic
Party faithful who got the privilege
of an invitation to dinner with the

Vice-president. The unemployed wor
kers who got in were picked outquickly
In the hall and told they had to go
to another room since they didn't have
reservations

The Mondale dinner demonstration
came after 2 months of struggle in
the Milwaukee area against Carter's
bill. The Unemployed Workers Org
anizing C ommittee which spearheaded
the fight across the country had to first
blow the cover off the benefit cut
attack. Carter and Congress tried to
slip it by, and the press worked with
them hand-in-hand.

The Milwaukee Journal refused to
even print a letter about the cuts
and the fight against itr- claiming It
was already covered. They changed
their tune, however, after 25 UWOC
members and others set up a picket
line inside the Journal offices down

town.

The editors called the cops who
ordered UWOC to move the picket
line outside, or be arrested.
The result of the action was that

the Journal was forced to print a
larger article by UWOC a full week
and a half later. WISN radio ran an
editorial attacking UWOC's position
and UWOC is demanding equal time.
A number of union officials went

to the Mondale dinner to pay their
respects to the politicians they were
pushing so hard as saviors just a
few months ago. These officials are
having a tough time gettlig over with
this now, since Carter has openly
slapped the working class in the face

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

since the day he took office. The AFL-
CIO* s proposal for a $3 an houlr was
nullified by Carter's $2,50 proposal.

On the benefits cuts the local hacks

danced every which way. The leaders
of Bexnord USWA Local 1527 were

forced by the rank and file to support
a resolution against the cuts. At the

AMC body plant and AO Smith the
union reps cried that the proposal
was "out of. order," When 20 angry
workers went to the County Labor
Council headquarters the public re
lations officer told them with a

straight face, "I'm sure we would be
against any cuts, but I have no in
formation on whether we are for or

against this bill." Invfact, the National
AFL-CIO took a position for Carter's
bill.

The cutoff of the federal extension
comes at the same time as the rich
man's system goes deeper into crisis.
Plant closings, runaways, and shut-
offs are part of the capitalists drive
for more profit, and those profits
are coming at the expense of working
people.
What the extension cutoff means for

us in the working class is moving in
with families, repossessed cars, and
tighter belts. The cutoffs at the same
time as no jobs out there is one
more example of what it is to live
in a socie^ where the capitalists
ride on the backs of the working men
and women.

Government money that was won by
wui'v^'s for un3mJoy:n9nt componua-
tlon is now being used to bail out
and give mLchinsry and equipment ex
emptions to the same cori>ji.'ation.s that
profit off the workers they no longer
need. The federal govermientlastyear
spent $2,2 billion on uni^mp.Ioyment
extensions, The ruling class is now
after some of that.'

Even though the law ha.s been passed
by the House, and Senate passage is
imminent, the struggle continue ; Now

the buttle cry is "Repeal the Third
Provision," "Restore the 65 Weeks ol
Benefits," and "Jobs or Income Now!"*
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Construyamos Una Organizacion
Nacional deTrobaiadores en 77
Hennanos obreros,

A nosoti-os ]a gente trabajadora, nos
esian fregando en mii maneras. Mil-
lones recorren las calles en busca
de empleo. rnientras q.ue en el sitio
de trabajo nos empujan mas y mas
recio. La amenaza de guerra se sus-
pende encima de nosotros como una
nube tormentosa. Nuestras ciudades,
escuelas y vecindarios {juedan mas
destartalados con cada dfa. La desi-
gualdad y la discriminacion aparecen
donde quiera en el trabajo y por toda
la sociedad^ Qaedamos atrapados en el
tomo entre el crimen callejero de-
senfrenado y el terror policlaco. Hasta
nuestra propia labor se nos roban

y se la tuercen para que sea un medio
de^apretar mSs las cadenas de opre-
sion. Todo se sacrifica al sagri'.do
r^ de las ganancias. Y result, en
caos continua yensufrijjiientoprofundo
para la gran mayorla de la gente.

La clase de ricos que amda siempre

en busca de las ganancias nos dice,
que estos son problemas aislados
que enfrentan esta o ague! grupo de
personas. Tratan de dividirnos segun
nuestras industrias y uniones. por
nuestras nacionalldes distlntas, y en
otros maneras. Pero todos estos pro

blemas brotan de la misma fuente-

de aguella clase rica y su .sistema.
Nosotros somos una clase-honibres y
mujeres de todas nacionalidades con
un interes comiin en combatir todas

esta.s maldades.

Hemos luchado contra estos ataques

en numerosos modes, desde entregar

quejas en el trabajo hasta bataVlas
" amplias atrauesando industrias enteras
envolviendo a uniones enteras, hasta

montar huelgas que ban extendido al
ancho del pais en las industrias del
carbon, de auto, y de hule. Hemos
batallado sus esfuerzosdecortarnues-

tros beneficios de desempleo, hemos^

confrontado al terrorismo de sus poli-
cias y hemos alzado fas voces en
protesta de su agresion militar y
amenazas de guerra en el Sureste
de Asia, en Africa del Sur, en el
Medio Orients y en otros partes del
giobo. El verano de 1976 marchamos
con la fuerza de 3000 por las calles
de Filidelfia el 4 de julio. el dia
en que los goberantes de este pais

celebraron su ceino sobre nosotros.
Nos unimos bajo la lema "Hemo?

Cargado a los Ricos por 200 Anos-
lYa no Aguantamos Mas.'* Yhemos
!Ya no Aguantamos Mas.'* Y hemos

construido organLzaciones para poder
montar mejor a estas batallas.
En el curso cte hacer estas avances,

hemos visto que los ataques y batallas
que enfieritamos son mis ampUa.s que
nuestra nivei de organizacidn hasta
ahora. Nos hace falta una organizaoi^
obrera al ancho de la nacidh, que
podr^ atraer y solidificar a los lu-
chadores mas actives de nuestra clase

_ para en turno poder movilizar los mil-
lones de obreros de las fabricas de

este pais, haciendonos una fuerza feroz
y poderosa en montar cada batalla
clave. Necesita.Tios una organizacion

que podra" soltar a ia fuerza y poder
potencial que hay en las plantas,
en las minas y fundiciones donde'nos
concentramos en nuestra millones,

cambiando a cada faSrica en ser una
fortaleza de combate.

El tlempo na Uegado para tomar
un gran paso adelante con audacidad.

Ha Ilegddo el momento para unir a
nuestrbs rangos luchadores a traves
del pais. Ha Uegado el tiempo pura
consti-uirnos una organizacion nacional
una organizacion de la clase traba
jadora que sirvira como un cetnru

unificado para dirigirnos en todas las
batalla que enfrentamos, que moviii-

zara la fuerza' y el poder de las
muUtudes de nuestra 'dase obrera.

black SPANISH yHTTt UffTt'
'FIGHT FOR DECM AND

EQUAL EDUCATICN" >
^'STOP THE BUSING PUN

iiErro^ mm epocauon

V--- • s. .vV-vV.*

ADELANTE AL CONVENCION EL DIA DE LABOR EN CHICAGO PARA INICIAR ESTE ORGANIZACION!

Solamente la clase obrera tiene el poder
solamente nosotros tenemos la fuerza,
solamente nosotros podemos forjar la
unidad necesaria para parar y voltear
el rumbo que slguen las cosas prese-
ntemente.

El 19 de febrero, trabajadores de
todas partes de la nacion se concen-
traron en Cleveland, Ohio para iniciar
la formacion de esta organizacion. Vi-
nimoti de las batallas en las minas
de carbdn de West Virginia; de las
fundlciones de Gary, Indiana; de los
campos agricolas de California; de
las numerosas batallas que est^mon-
tando nuestra clase. Vlnimos dlspues-

tos y comp'ometldos a tomar este
paso vital y necesario. El 19 de fe
brero, quedamos resueltos en que to-
mara^lugar una convencion el Dia del
L^bor de 1977 en Chicago, Illinois
para^'^iniciar esta organizacion y de-
mercamos los planes principlantes
para aguel evento.

Esta organizacion debe de ser bas-
ada en las luchas. de las plantas e
industrias, contra la aceleracLon de
trabajoj cortes de sueldo,, y otros
ataques que se estan descendiendo
sobre nosotros. Esto no es una lia-
mada por una nueva union, nl tam-
poco per una organizacidn que reem-
plazaria a los sindicatos, Una parte
muy importante de nuestra lucha es
quebrar las cadenas que los oflciaies .
vendidos de las uniones nos pongan

para restringer nuestra lucha, bot^-
doles a estos traidores, y luchando
para camblar a las uniones en ar-
mas en las manos de los trabajadora
de base. Pero esto no es todo-tenemos

qua tener una organizacion con sus
raices en las plantas e industrias,

una organlzacic^ orientada a la movil-
izacion de nuestros rangos alrededor
de campanas cruciales de la clase.
Plensa no m^s que impacto habiera
tenido una organizacion de este tlpo
darante Movim/ento de Derechos Ci-
viles, durante la guerra en Vietaam
o en las recientes huelgas de auto,
mineros, y de hule. una que hubiera
podido movilizar ia fuerza de la clase
obrera a nivel nacional en montar
estas lucha^.
La cuestion ha sido levantada de
QComo podemos lograr una cosa

de'tal amplitud; tal vez nos conviene
m^s ocuparnos primero con nuestros
propios terrenos de batalla--no los
ajenos?

Si, clerto que hay que ocuparnos
con nuestros " propios terrenes" don-

aegulera que estemos. ̂  Pero como
es posible tener ^xitd con "limplar

nuestro propio tenneno" cuando ®sto
se encuentra en medio de unbasurero?

Con millones de gente descansada en
layoff, con la amenaza de guerra en
cima de nosotros, y con el futuro
ds nosotros y de nuestros hijos pro-
metiendo todavia mas y peores pro
blemas similares-con esta situacioh,
tenemos que bregar con el basurero
entero. Si nosotros no, entonces quie-
nes lo harin? .
Hay algunos que preguntan de veras

necesitamos una organizacion como
e'sta ahora tal vez deberiamos con
centramos' en reformar a nuestras
uniones? Es cierto que se nos han
robado nuestra uniones los Iideres

vendidos y tenemos que hacer ia lucha
para retomarlas en nuestra manos.
Pero no podemos esperar y no vamos
a esperar hasta que hemos botado
a todos los ratonss de estos sitios

para ponernos de pie luchando por
nosotros mismos. El enemigo que

caramos es mas grande que la pun-
alada de traidores que han tornado,
control de nuestras uniones-y la ba-'
talla que encaramos es raas amplia,
qu3 la de contolar a nuestros sln-

diclos. A todos tiempos necesitamos
un vehlculo para unir los rangos de
la' clase obrera dentro y por fuera
de las uniones para tratar con las
asuntos agudo's que nos enfrentan-la
amenaza de guerra, el desempleo, la
discriminacion, e Inumerables otros
ataques en el sitio de trabajo y per-
meando la socledad. En cualguier tle
mpo tienemos que usar.este vehiculo
para concentrar a las fuerzos de nues
tra clase en contra de las formas
'principales de estos ataques. Tenemos
que confrontar a estas batalla depen-
diendonos de la fuerza que ganamos

con unirnos como una clase con un

interes comun.

Hay algunos dxcon que con-
struir una firgani zacion obrera nacional
us un bjen idea pero preguntan si
en hecho es posible.
La situacitm es que es impnsible

segulr avanzandonos con hacer batallas
en grupos pegueifes-batallas locales
aisladas la una de la otra. Si noso
tros podemos luchar tan^fuerte como
lo hacemos en cientos de batallas mas
pegumas envolviendo a miles y hasta
millones de gente, entonces porque
no tomar este paso que nos hara"pos
ible movilizar a aquellcs miles y
millones en forma mas unificada y
mas coordinada?

i  Si, esto es un paso audaz. Pero
los tiempos y las condlciones exigen
que lo sea. Si, se puede tomarlo y

nos cae en nosotros hacerlo. .Se estan

formando comit/s organlzadoras lo
cales en todas partes del pais para
hacer la llamada a nuestros hermanos

trabajadores,' uniendolos a segulr en
esta direccion.

Debemos ponernos toda atencion a
la tarea de organizar a nuestra clase,
tomando todos los pasos necesarios
en proparaci de la convencion

dadora en Chicago el Dia del Labor
este otoifo. Debemos movilizar a los
numeros mas ampUos: posible de nues
tros hermanos y hermaaas de clase
alrededor de esta causa.^

Rivera...
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a juez. Llego hasta donde esta cop-

landose al sistema, porque en la ad-
ministracion de la ley de los ricos
necesitan sirvientes obedientes que.los
proteja,

^Marm Rivera no es- culpable de nin-
gun crimen, y luchando por ella oo-
dremos a la vez atacar a la represion
de la policia, que es un hecho en la
vida cotldiana de los barrios minori-

tarios, y tambfen a los policias ar-
rogantes que los obreros ysus famillas
deben encarar todos los dias. "El

Obrero* descubrio' que el ataque de
Maria por parte de la policia no es
muy conocido". Pero los que se enteran
se enfurecen.

Los obreros no quieren tener que
trabajar todas sus vldas, produclendo
para el rico. y luego verse a ellos
mismos y a sus famillas oprimi-jos
por la miino de la ley del rico.

Los obreros estan cansados de la

forma como nos trata la policia, y
las hostigaciones y el terror que se
lleva a cabo en las com'unidades negras
y latinas. Lh^j policias usan sus 11-
cencias del sistema "judicial*, asf
como discriminacion para entrar en
las comunidades de grupos minoritar-
ios sin temor a ser castigados por
sus actos, por bajos que sean.
Para lanzar el ataque contra Marfe

de vuelta en las caras de la policia,
el fiscal, y las cortes, se debQ com-
upicar los hechos a tantos como se
pueda'o Y cuando se. presente en la
corte el 18 de mayo, el pueblo se
debe presenter en la corte para de-
mandar que se cancelen los cargos
contra ella.

Anulando esas tcusaciones ylogran-
do que se haga Justicia en el caso
de Marfa puede ser que resulte con-
vertirse en 'un golpe contra la repre
sion de la policia, H
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iAdelante al Primero de Mayo!
Tier fih de semana del mayo ^El primer fin de semana del mayo

miles de trabaiadores a travesdelpafs
reunlran para celebrar el Primero de

Mayo, como lo han celebrado la gente

trabaiadora desde hace casi un siglo.A
Ids gobernaates de este pafsestonoles
gustar^ de ninguna forma, porque el
Primero do Mayo es una bofetadaensu
cara.

En mas de 20 ciudades trabajadores
rompcriTn la imagen de "cooporacion
entre la labor y el capital" pintada.por
el patrooiito. Trabajadores quie.ies los
f^trones quisieran m^TLener divididos
por nacioniilidcii, sexo yedudalzaran
un solo puno unido de dosafio. miraran
a esos ricoogobernantesderechoenlos
ojo3, y con e! coraieque viene de urwi
vida de ser robados y oprimidos les
diran qu? vayan al diablo-
Por eso Iq.s capltalistas odian al

Primero de M£.vo y todo lo quo sigm-
fica. Por eso ban gastado tantos es-
fusrzos para aplastarlo-4iasra llamando
este dia el Dia de Ley y Orden y pro-

moviendo el Dia de Labor en oposicion
al Primero de Mayo. Esie ano Presl-
dente Carter ha anunciado que el Pri
mero de Mayo es "el Dia deLealdud,"
Pero a pesar de los esfuorzosparuen-
terrarlo y el hecho de que el Primero
de Mr.yo fueabandoaidoenesteiKr'spor
casi 20 an()S, al igiial que la lucha obrera
si mlsma el Primero de Mayo nunca

podria desaparecer jamas. El renes-
camiento del Primero de Mayo ena'nos .
recientes refieja el resurjamiento de^
esa lucha y la creciente fuerza yorga-
nizacirfh del movimiento obrero.
El Primero de Mayo es eldfaenque.

se juntan ios trabajadores de las fabri-
cas, las minas y los campos donde
trabajan a diario para producir riqueza
para los duenos. Vienen de las lineas
de desempleo y las oficinas de welfare
donde han side forzados a recurrir
despues de ser botados por un sistema
que ahora no puede emplearlos ganan-
ciosmente. Vienen de las mil batallas

diarias que tienen que montar para po-
der vivir decentemente y con dlgnidad.

STitI
EL PRIMERO DE MAYO

Y se onen como ioiembros 'JeiamiSina

clase^ la clase obrera, paradarasaber
SU3 demandus comunes.

Tradicionalmente trabaiadores han

utiiizddo eJ P/imero de Mavj para
resomir y proclamar demandas re-
flejando sus preocupaciones mas In-
mediatas y las cuestionns mas agudas
actualeso El mismo Primero de Ma/j

surgio' de la luclia masiva por e! dia
de trahajo de ocho horas y por muchos

NEUVA YORK 1974

ahbs esra demancla fue un grlto de
guerra de toda la clase obrera. En los
tiempos de la Primera GunrraMundlal,
las bancleras del Primero do Mayo so
inscribior >0 con conr>!gru\5proc!aman-
do la oposicion da Ios trabaiadores a
ser cariie de canon en una guerra
entre potencias imperialistas. matando
a suft hermanos trabajadores pa'-a que
sus gobo.^'uaiites p(idi3ran conqnistar
mns grandes empirios y esferas de

RENUNCIEN CARGOS
CONTRA MARIA RIVERA
El 27 de agosto de 1976 Maria Rivera

una puertorriquera de 4*10* que trabaja
en una teneria, fue golpeada por el
detective Dennis Peters y otros'dos.
policias de Milwaukee. Se habianegado
a delatar a su noviOo

Fue detenida y paso la noche en la
carcel y como en muchas otras de-
tenciones inutiles, los cargos de ob-
struccion fujon anulados. ̂

Varias semanas despues su familia

formolo' cargos en la Comision de
Policias y Bomberos contra elDepart-
amentode la Policia de Milwaukee de-

bido a la paliza que habia recibido,
la cuai le habia causado hemorragias
internas.,

Despue's de las acusaciones hechas-
ante la Comision de Policias y Bom
beros, la volvieron a detener, esta
vez acusada de haber cometido un

crimen—asaltar a un oficial de la

policia. Los nuevos cargos coastitjyi! i
la respuesta del sistem<i, que dice,
"No protestes o te arrepentiras."
La oficina del riscal le da a la

policia licencia para golpear, hostigar

y pprimir al pueblo-todo ello forma'

parte de la "justicia" del rjco. En

el case -de Maria Rivera, la oficina

del "iscal Machael McCann se unio para
convertlr el delito en algo peer que
un asalto.

El case de Maria Rivera es otro

ejempio en que la oficina del fiscal
encubre lo que dice ia policia, Cuando
Jerry Brookshire fue asesinado por
el policia asesino Marlow , Ola Mae
Davis^se presa-ito para relatar lo que
vio-que Jerry fue balaceado por la

espalda cuando intento saltar una valla.
Debido a que su historia no corres-
po.idia a la version de la policia In-
ventada para protejerr a Marlow y la
policia de Milwaukee, la oficina de
McCann mando' a ia Sra, Davis al pre
sidio de Tayceedah, acusada de jur-
amentar en falso.

Cuando el caso llegue a la corte
el 18 de mayo, la evidencia contra
Maria sera imponente. Se encarara a
la policia, que han mostrado ser ca-
paces de cualquier cosa, un fiscal que
es parte de un sistema que depende

MARIA RIVERA

de la represion para subsister, y
un juez que ha ascendido en el sistema
de los ricos, empezando con el puesto
de sargento de policia hasta ilegar
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influeacLa. En los anos do la Deoresio'n
de los 1930 las banderas del Primero
de May) llamarori p.v*a la lucha por
compensacion de desempleo. tralyiios
contra desalojamientos, el fin del lin-

cliamiento y la discriminacion racial,
y otras demandas claves.
Este ano la bandera del PrimOi-.:> do

Mayo csta enscrita con las siguientes
demaadas:

EEUU Fuera de Africa del Sur-

Superpotencias Maios Fuera
Trabajo.s o ingresos Ahora
Lliohon contra Rebajas d(5 Sueldo

y Apresuramiento

Aba,10 con la Discriminacion y la
Opresidii de las Minorfas

No Cortes en Servicios'Pubiicos

Pero el Primero de Mayo es macho
mas que s^lo el tiempos-in que los tra-

-  bajadores proclaman una lista de de
mandas y batallas claves. Es el dia'en
que los trabajadores vocean su deter-
minacion a acabar con la opresion y
explotacion una vez por todas.

Muchos anos despues del comienzo
de la lycha por el dia de ocho lioras
trabajadores en muchas industrias to-
davfa tienen que trabajar horas muy
largas.'^Esto muestra muy claro que
cualquieras victorias ganemos los
capltalistas siempre trataran de re-
tirarlas, y empujarnos para abajo.
Por eso no essoprendidnLe que muchas
de las demandas del Primero de Mayo
este afTo fueron planteadas hace 30 y
40 anos y siguen siendo luchas im-
portantes para trabajadores.

Siempre que exista el sistema de
ganancias, o sea el capitalismo, habr^
desempleo y guerra, la genta sera
agotada por el apresuramlento y el
tiempo extra forzado, habra' discri
minacion racial y opresion nacionaU
Habra todo esto porque la esencia del

capitalismo es la necesidad de con-
stantemente maximizar las ganacias
exprimiendo m^s y mas labor no paga-
da de los trabajadores-forzandolos a
producir mas cada dm relative al su-
eldo que se les paga.
For eso los capitalistas mantienen

una gran cantidad de trabajadores de-
sempieados para forzar para abajo*
a los sueldos, Este empuje para bajar
el nivel de vlda de los trabajadores
para aumentar ganancias tambien les
hace imposible a los capitalistas em-

3 plear a todos los trabajadores dis-
ponibles ai3h si lo quisieran. Detras
de las condiciones miserables que en-

1  frentan los negros y otras nacionali-
; dades minoritarias estan los esfuer-
zos de los capitalistas de exprimir

i  lo mhs trabajp de ellos por el sueldo
j nms bajo posible y de mantener divi-
didos a los negros y blancos para im-
pedir que se unan para defender sus
intereses comunes. Y tambien estos
capitalistas han^ido empujados y
se les empujara otra vez a la guerra
para expandir y proteger sus inter
eses contra otros paises imperialistas,
ademas de sus invasiones y gaerras

como Vietnam contra pueblos que tra-

ten de tomar su destine en sus propias
manos.

La gente no quieren tener que luchar
las mismas batallas una y otra vez solo i
para que no nos tiren al suelo. Poreso
el Primero de Mayo tiene el proposito
de reunir a la gente no solo por sus de
mandas inmediatas sino tambien per

consignas que den a saber el caracter
en general de la lucha obrera y sus
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